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YOUR CHOICE,FREE 
Fo,. One New Subscription 
to the SABBATHRECORDEI? 

For a limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH REcORDER. If you are not a sub
scriber, send us two dollars' and you will receive the REcoRDER for a year and your choice 
of the books. . " 

Send the RECORDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these book. to your 
library. A book may be selected from former list published, if preferred. 

GDI sntATTOHa.1U 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of 4fFreckles") . 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the object. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF "WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

'This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a. love story full of interest as a sort of 

. subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind. and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 
A story of modem New York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 

Wrandall has been to a road house outside the city to identify her husband's d'eadbody; 
s,be is driVing. her car home late C?1l a stormy night w~en she picks up in the road ~he 
woman who did the" murder-the gIrl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely mn 
and whom" the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
her and· keeps her secret. Between Sara Wrandall and her husband's family there is an 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work themselves 
out until she 15 forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previous 
way of life is the substance" of the story. 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE &y JOICph C. Lincoln 

Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, its whole
someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
aD old bachelor,Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her educatio~ is too stupendous "a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies arid they form a "Board of 
Stratel1!' A dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it' all runs that 
rich VelD of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands. 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Haium of Cape Cod.' 
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WE. believe that t~e religion .of j~sus ma~~s" 
" Its largest pOSSible contribution to ' the 
peace and uplift of' the world, not when it 
undertakes by ecclesiastical utterances" ~d. 
activities to solve the complex intellectual 'and 

" practical' problems of civilization," but" rather 
when it leads men to the inner life 'ofspiritual 
self-mastery aner self~devotion, helps them].t to 
learn th~" privilege and joy of"absolute trust in " 
Christ our Lord, and enables them to appreciate " 
the obligation of such loyal ,devotion to him as 

. finds expression in holy and unselfish service of 
humanity.-:-Charles ;S. Mac/arland.' 
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Alfred "U··n"lversity 
ALFRED, N. Y. Founded 1836 

FOR PARTICUI:.ARS ADDRESS 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Pb. D., D. D., Prcl •• 

Alfred AGademy 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY COURSES. 

GENERAL ACADEMIC TRAINING. 
. TEACHERS' TRAINING COURSE. 

For catalogue. illustrated booklet and further informa-
tion, address '. 

H. L. GILLIS, PRINCIPAL. 

milton 0 £Olltlt . 
A collep of liberal traininc .for young men and 

'Women.. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Art.~ . 

Well-balanced required. courses in Freshman and 
Sophomore years. 'Many elective courses. Special ad

.. vantages for the study of ,the English language and lit-
erature, Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough 
courses in all sciences. 

The Academy of Milton College is an excellent pre
paratory-school for the College or for the University. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola. violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kinderr.rten, etc. 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women .. 

Club boarding, $2.50 to $3.00 per week; boarding in 
private families, $4.50 to $6.00 per week, including room 
rent and use of furniture. ' 

·For further information address the 

"'''. rD. (.: Daland, D. D., "".,d,nt 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

S 1 · . C II SALEM . ~ em. 0 tgt ~estVirginia 
Salem 'CoIIege offers. six courses of study-:-three lead

ing to diplomas, the' college preparatory, normal and" 
music; three leading to college degrees, the arts, science 
and philosophy. . . 

The Gim of the college is: 
Thoroughness in all work. , 
Graduates who can "make good." 
Soul culture' as well as body and mind. 
A helpful spirit.! 
. Christtan character. . 
For catalogue and other information, address 

REV. C. B. CLARK, M. A., Ped. D., President. 

Cbe Fouke Scbool {I} 

REV. G. H.' FITZ RANDOLPH, PRINCIPAL. 
Other' competent teachers will assist. . . 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Special 'advantages for young people to pay their way 

i~ school. 
.. Address, for further information, Rev. G. H. Fitz 

Randolph, Fouke. Ark. - . 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. . ' MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxs:>n, Plainfield, N. J.' 
Vice-President-Wm. M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secret(Jr~W. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
T",cuflre,.-Joseph ,.,A. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts fo,r all Denominational, Interests solicited. 
Prompt 'paymeDt of all obUptioDi requated. , 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Corliss F. Ra~dolph, Newark. N. J. \ 
Recording Secret(Jry-A. L. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain-

field, N. J. 
Treasflrer-F. J. Hubbard Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., 

the second First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield, N. r. 

. TERKS. 
Single copies per year •.•....•. '!' •••• " •••• _ •••• 60 cents 
Ten copies! or upwards, per copy ••••••••••••• SO cents 

CommunIcations should be addressed to The S(Jbb(Jth 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. I. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on 

the International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath 
School Board. Price, 25 cents a copy per year; 7 cents 
a quarter. . . 

Address communications to The American S(Jbbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. I. 

1\ J~IOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 'DAY 
" . '"'" BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS. 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on 
the International Lessons, for Juniors. Conducted by 
the Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day, Baptist 
General Conference. . ' 

Price, 15 cents per year; 5 cents per~uarter. ~ 
Send subscriptions to the American Sabbath Tract 

Society, Plainfield, N. J. . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 
President-Wm. L. Clarke, Ashaway, R. I." 

Recording Secretary-A. S. Babcock, Rockville, R. I. 
Corresponding Secret(Jry-Rev. E. B. Saunders, .Asha

way, R. I. 
Treasurer--S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. .I. 
The _ tjegular' meetings of the Board of Manaj'ers ar~ 

held thl third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, AlfredJ.. N. Y. 

. . CorresPonding SecretarY-Rev. Arthur ~. Main, 
Alfred, N. Y. . 

Recording Secret(Jry-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 
N. Y. 

Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth Alfred, N. Y . 
The regular meetings of the Board are held' in Feb

ruary, May, August and November,. at the call of the' 
President. 

T' HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

N ext session to be held at Milton, Wis.,. Aug. 
" 24"29, 1915. " 

President-Rev. Lester C. Randolph, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, 

~.~ . 

Correspondit~g_ Secretary~Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Mil-
ton Junction, Wis. . 

Treasurer-Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
E.~ecu~ive Com?'tittee-Rev. Lester C; Randoloh, chair: 

man, Mtlton. WIS.; Rev. Earl P. Saunders, Rec. ?ec., 
Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Cor. Sec., MIlton 
Junction, Wis.; Dr. Sands C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y. (for 
three years); Dr. George E. Crosley. Milton. Wis. (for 
three years); Rev. William L Burdick, Alfred, N. Y; 
(for two years); Ira B. Crandall, Westerly. R. I. (fer 
two years); Roy F. Randolph, New Milton, W. Va. (for 
one year); Rev. Lely D. Seager, Farina, Ill. (for one 
year). Also ex-presidents and presidents of the Seventh 
Day Baotist Missionary Society, the American Sabbath It 
Tract Society, and the Seventh Day Baptist Education 
Society. . 

BOARD OF FINANCE. . 
Allen' B. West, Milton Junction. Wis.;' Dr: Geo: . 
W. Post. Chicago, Ill.; Orra S. Rogers, Plamfip.ld, 

N. J.; ~r . Albert S. Miaxson, Milton J urict~on,. Wis.; 
Frank HIll, Ashaway, R. I.; . Grant W. DavIs,. Adams ~ 
Cente.r, N. Y.; Prof. A. B. Kenyon~Alfred, N. Y.; 
Dr. H. L. Hulett, Bolivar. N. Y.; WinfieldS. nonha~l1, 
Shiloh, N. J.; Wm. M. Davis, Chicago, Ill.; Walton H. 
Ingham, Fort Wayne, Ind. .. 
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Read "Cboosing a . Profession " 
In the Young People's department of this 

. paper will be found Rev. Edgar D~ Van 
Horn's third article on "Problems of Our 
Young People." This time'the writer takes 
up the· question of "Ch'oosing a Profes
sion," and treats it in a dear and: convinc
ing manner.' It is always a live questi9n 
with Seventh' Day Baptist young men and 
women, and we hope ev.ery one to· whom 

• this paper goes will read every . word" bf 
Brother Van' Horn's article. 'He . who 
chooses his life-work from the. standpoint 
of dollars and.' cents alone, ign9res the 
grandest motive that can actuate'meri in. 
their' choices"and, by so doing,'cJoses the 
door· to ' the' truest success in life. ' Don't 
make such a' mist~ke! Who'ever does !so 

, will -be likely to learn" after it is to'<;>·· late I 

to mend, that his life is empty . and worth-
. less so Jar, as the real object. of.living"ds 
concerned.' ",. 

*** 

mend, what folly' it is to trifle with the 
laws of our moral .well-being! Moral'laws 
are ~s .inexorable as physical laws~Waste 
youth in vain pursuits, trifle away middle 
life in seeking the "less'er' of'two goods/,' 
or in gaining. teJl1poral ~a:dvantage to the 
loss of spirititalman~ood,. and old age must 
be bC;lrre~' of all things most. desirable". 
Who dares t6 'hope fora rich harvest. if 
his sI?!'Jngtime has" been wasted? CJOdgives' 
no new' set of "early years" in which to' se
cure an education . that has b~en. ignored in 
the molding period of life. 'Whoevergoes 
forward in wrong-doing, or in. unworthy , 
ways of living, under the delusion that it', 

· is never too late' to mend, must find. in the , 
·end that, under th~wof"permailericy of 
growth,'~ he. ',can never make up". for' his 
loss. 

*** ~ 
Rem~r~:able Sabbath Correspondence 

In the Sabbath Reform department- .of 
this issue :we give,.a· fetter on the -Sabbath 

. Wbat! Never' Too '"Late to 'Mend? question that appeared in. the'l H omilet~c· 
. ',. .' .. . '.' R eview,and which shows. how d~eply some 

.' . I~ the .last sentence of the preceding p~r- people outside 'our own ranks a·re. thinkirig .. " 
agraph are ,the words, "after it is too late. on the question of the tru~ Sabbath. With-
to mend,'" and some' one may" say, ','Oh:,; it 'out doubt there ar,e many amQtlg the.mem-
is never foo late to' mend !'.' . 'In fa certain. "bers. o~' other ~hurches .wlto feel as the:' 
sense this may be true, "but in" a· very '"iin- writer of "that letter' does regarding plain 
portant": sense' it is misleading. This Bible t~achings on this 'vital qu.estion. . :The" 
thoug~t carried out in actions has proyed letter' is strong and cleat and scriptural, . j;iS . "rous.to many a man who never meant just sucl:t. a "letter as any '~rue Sabbath-· 
to . aste his life, but who dallied with the. keeper might write~ .' .' 
ut-9ff 'spi~it, choosing according t6 pres- We· can not say as much' of the editorial 

. ent· IndRce.~~J?ts 1:"athe,r th,clJ!. fg!-: "~M.ture reply. If is given as a fair specimen of the 
. good, hoping to be able, . sometime, to best arguments on the Sunday' side to . be 
ohange: his course.' found. in these days. . Reaq both, the 'let~ ." 

The law of growth toward permanency ter and the reply, . and judg~ .between the 
in habit and in character is too well fixed two. .,.. I' • L 
'and too inexorable to be trifled with. : A ***' i 
foolish or unwise choice persisted in, even 
for temporary expediency,. ten~s :to lead 
one to the point . where it is too late to 
mend. With everything in nature impress
ing the truth that life once wasted can have 

. no second ch~nce; that a springtime . trifled 
away makes a good harvest impossi~le ; that 
in every part of. the physical realm there 

. must· come a time :.'when .. it is too' late· to 

Our Veterans o'n. the 'Borderland 
A letter f.rom: Rev. Samuel-R.Wheeler;, 

of Boulder, Colo.', tells of the feebleness 'of ..... 
his old college classmate~ Rev. Leander E.:, 
Livermore; of. K~ssimmee, Fla. Brother 
Livermore has serious attacks of dizziness; 
so- the physician does not. allQw. him to go 
out of the house without an att~s_ 
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wife too, was -ill in bed when' the letter tty schools, winters, to pay his vyay. He 
to B'rother Wheeler was written. It took had to earn every dollar' for hIS college 
four or five days of effort to write, the let- schooling, which, with the low prices paid 
ter., ",', for teaching, made' uphill, work for any 

Brallier Wheeler is an octogenarian, and , West Virginia boy' in those da~s. . 
if Brother 'Livermore lives until May, he, ' In the autumn' of' 1892, dunng a r~vIval 

, too, will be eighty years of age. Of the in the Ritchie Church led by Rev .. L .. D. 
letter Brother Wheeler says: "Praise the Seager~ Erlo was converted arid united 
Lord' for the last sentenc·e,-. 'Heaven looks with the church. From that time he was 
bright and· attractive.' " * ' ' deeply' interested in church work and was 

Dr. Lewis A. Platts is not far behind 
these ~eterans ~s to age. The three are all 
that remain of a class' Qf six who were col
lege ,chums ,at Alfred. The other three 
were Dr. A. Herbert. Lewis, Rev. Oscar U. 
Whitford, and R~v. Charles A. Burdick. , 

, , All these men have done good work for 
the Master. No one of them was ever 
mown to express regret for having c~osen 
the ministry in the days of his young man- " 
hood. Every young man should be 'in
spired and filled with _,holy purposes as h~ 
looks .upon glad faces and hears the words, 

'of cheer from' veterans like I these, 'whose 
'race is almost run, and whose feet stand on 
the border of "a better country, that is, a : , 
heavenly." 

*** 
Shiloh Has a New Pastor 

. . 
'On Sabbath Day, January 9, Rev. Erlo 

E. Sutton, late pastor of the, church at ~it
tie Genesee, in western New York, was In
shilled pasto:r of the church 'at Shiloh, in 
southetn ,N~w Jersey. ' An account of the 
installation services is given by R~v. Jesse 
E. Hutchins of Marlboro Church, who also 
-acted as pastor at Shiloh during tne interim 
between Pastors Skaggs and Sutton. 

, Mr. Sutton is the oldest ·in a family of 
~ight children born to Francis M'ariort an~ 
Amanda Stalnaker Sutton, of Berea, 
Ritchie'Co.,'W. Va. He will be thirty-six 
years old on April 25, 1915. Only those 

,who have known what it means to support 
so large a family on a little farm among 

, the West Virginia hills can fully under
stand the struggle required to feed' ·and 
clothe the children and keep them in the 
publicschooi until they could d? sorrtethipg 
for themselves., After ~omplebng the, dIS
trict-school work, Erlo secured what help 

REV. ERLO E, SUTTON AND FAMILY 

• 

• 

" 

he could from a. private school" called a 
"summer normal" and after a term or two 
in Salem College' began teaching in the fall 
of 1900., For several years he ~ttel?-ded the 
college a part of the year, teachIng In coun-

active in' the Sabbath-school and Endeavor 
services. On August 4, 1901, he was Ii.:. 
censed to preach and frequently spoke for 
his home church when it had no pastor. 
During his last winter i!1 W. est Vir~inia, he 
was supply pastor at RItchIe. Besld~s oc
casionally working, of his own, accord, 

'among the pastorless churches in the South-, 
eastern Association, he was employed dur-· 
ing the summer of 1905 by the Young Peo- , 
pIe's Board, for mission work ohthat field., 

" 
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On October 5, 190 5, he was "united in memento ~f' the·Chtistia~ friendship~. 
marriage to Miss Blanche, daughter of Mr .. those far-away ~ays. Its inscription: shows 
and Mrs. Judson F. Randolph, of Salem, that one Ha~nahMartin" of Newport~ R~ I., 
and settled at Berea, where he was principal presented it to thechurchiti 1751., Sixty
of the public school. In the spring of 1906, nine years later, a companioncup" was' 
he accepted the pastorate of the church at made, and presented to thechurch by Jede-

-.f Rockville, R. I, Here he was ordained to' diah and Amorilla, Davis. .' " " 
the gospel ministry on October' 6 of the The third Jonathan' Davis,' from Welsh' , 

" 

same year. After serving Rockville four Tract, DeL, was also a convert to the Sa~ 
year,s and nine months, he Cl;ccepted a call 'bath, and serv~d as pastor ,many: y~ars.' 
to the church of Andover., N. Y., in order After' the Dcivises, came Nathan ,Ayars, ',. 
to be near Alfred' and enter the Theolo'gical Joseph Aya,rs, Jonathan' Jarman~ Moses 
Seminary for further :education. In Feb- Wind~ester, 'andTho~~s Gates

t 
J one~, who 

ruary, 1912, he 'entered upon his duties as in turn serv:ed the church as' pa,stprs or ,as 
pastor at Little Genesee, N. y~, and s~1'V~d supplies 'until 1807. This brings us to the 
that church and the church at Main Settle- pasto~ate of Rev.: John Davis,. who' did a 
ment until called to the work in, Shiloh. ' great work for thirty-four years, tin~il 1841• 

For' nearly three years 1\4r. Sutton put The 'nanies of' t~e pastors .from his time! on ' . 
the best of his life's energies into' the work ar'e more and more familiar to present-day 
in Genesee; -and by the' ,help of faithful RECORDER readers. They 'are Azor Rstee~ 
~workers there,' and the 'uplift of a revival Shermari S. "Griswold; Solomoil Carpenter, ' _,' 
by Rev. D. Burdett Coon; he was permitted Samtiel-Davison,Giles M. LarigWorthy, 
tosee forty members added to the church. Wil1i~m - M.', Jones,. )Vaher. B. Gillet!e, 
Of Shiloh~ the new pastor says: "If God Abram Herbert-LewIs, DavIc:l H~ pavls, 
can use me In this place to save souls, I Theodore, L. Gardiner" Ita. Lee Cottrell, 
shall be satisfied." Edwar9 B~ Saunders, D. Burd~tt Coon, and 

*** James 'L. Skaggs." , ' :, ' 
, I t will be seen by looking, over this list . 
that Shiloh has beeD:' a strong missionary Th~ Shiloh Church 

, Shiloh' is '. historic ground., ,The old church. ,Three pastors have 'left its pulpit 
church stands in the midst of a beautiful to go as missionaries to foreign lands,.Rev. 
level garden land stretching away for' se~- Solomon Carpenter and ,Rev.' :Bawd H.'\ 
eral miles on every side" and in, summer, Davis going to China, and,Rev. William ¥. 
time i~ surrounde~ by as fine' -cornfields, or- Jones to Palestine. Several of its pastors 
charas, and gardens of berries and fruits' were released from, duty for three or six 
as can be found anywhere~ , It is about months to, go on h~m~ missioq. trips, t9 
twelve miles from the mouth of the Dela- Penn,sylvania 'and' West Virginia.: It was 

, ware River,and some thirty miles south ,a pastor from Sh.itoh who w.as instrumenta, 
of the ,city of Philadelphia. in organizing the Ritchie Church in I West 

In old colonial. days,;' as early as 17.16,' V~rginia-the chur.ch ,that has, now' given ;. 
, Elde~ Jonathan Davis, himself a convert Mr. 'Sutton ~o ,the 'ministry. 'Qn ,one oc

to the Sabbath, preached in old Cohansey casion" in 1821, Shiloh sent both, her pas
and 'won cOQ,verts, some of w.hom prob- tor and one of her- deacons Qna horseback 
ably ttnit~d, with him, with the Piscataway journ'ey through the wilderness as far as 
Chu~ch, remaining with that church until, West Virginia and Ohio to visit and inin-,' 
1737, when the Shiloh Church was or- ister to scattered' Sabbath-keepers. "For· 
ganized with, eighteen 'members. lot was' three years Shiloh shared its pastor with 
called the Cohansey' Seventh Day Baptist, the little church at M,a:rlboro, ,'giving him. 
Church. Three good me~, each bearing ~pportunity to preach there'Sa,bbath after- " 
the name Jonathan Davis,' ministered-- to.', noons. Mcirlbo'rowas set off:.from Shiloh4 
the people, friendly reJations with '. the' iQ 18I~\Duril1:g, Elder G~l1ette's til!1e, , 
Rhode IsI~ndchurches were sustaIned Brethren Joel C. West, GeorgeE. Tomhn

-through the, colonial period, . and faithfu~, son,' Oscar.U., Whitford, ,'and Lucius R; •. 
men held' up .the light of Sabbath truth to Swinney we're licensed to ,preach by the 
the world. . Shiloh Church: 'The' first,' Seventh D.y 

One of the ,old silver commup.ion cups Baptist medical mis~ionary 'to'China, ~~, 
of Shiloh is held and used as a preciops, Ella F. ,Swinney, went from this church. ' 

I 
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. In 1837, t~echurch celebrated its one' 
hundredt4 anniversary, assisted by Rev . 
William B .. Maxson, of the Piscataway 
Church, As early as i8I4, the chu,reh 
published a 'catechism of twenty-four 
pages, containing log' questions' and an
swers. This 'old' booklet lies before me as 
I write, _ well preserved after a hundred 
and one· years. If is entitled, "A BrieL 
Summary of the Principles of the Chris.;., 
tian R'eligion, Expounded by way of Qttes- . 
tions, arid Answers in the Words of the 
Sacred Scriptures." The Appendix con
tains an exposition of the Ten Command
ments for the instruction of youth. The 
book is "recommended by the Sabbatarian 
Baptist Church at Shiloh, Cumberland 
County, West New Jersey." 

Another little booklet of fourteen pages, 
published' nirie years later, 1823, by the 
Shiloh Church, is "The Constitution of the 
Seventh Day Baptist Missionary and Bible 
Society of Cumberland County, State of 
New Jersey." Aside from the Preface 
this booklet contains twelve Articles, the 
names of nine officers of this missionary, 
society, :£' d the names of forty-one sub-, 
scribe~s', . the constitution.~hti~ we see: 
that nine! -two years ago old ShIloh was 
well organize.kl as a .missionary church. 

. The present house of worship, erected in. 
1851/ is the third one built by this church. 
'The picture on another page shows it in 
the winter with the fine grove of trees 
stripped and ba~e. In the summer, with 
these trees in" full leaf, shading the yard 
and house, the old church affords a most 

. restful and quiet retreat for the worshiR
ers who assemble there. 

... 
t. . ***' 

..... 

To Ceiebrate the ,Centennial of Pe.c~ 
" I ... , 

Great preparations'are'i ~eing ma~ef.or 
services, oil the fourteenth of, February, in 
all churches, i~honor of 'a hu~dred' years 
of peace between' the United States 'and, 
Great Britain~' The Federal Council of, 
Churches ,has taken the matter' in hahd, and' 
not only urges all churches, Bible schools, 
and Endeavor societies 'to' hold special 'serv;'; 
ices on that day, but has also, 'through its 
committee, arrariged special programs' for' 
the oc~asion. These programs ~re being 
printed by 'some 10f. the denominational pub
lishing houses in'· the principalcities.of this 
country. All pastors are urged tc? preach 
sermons suitable· for the·occasion. Sev~' 
eral denominations are preparing to observe' . 
the day. . .' .', , _ . 

~t is certa~nly, Cl'wonderful thing that the 
Unite4 S~ates a~d' ~anada ~av~be~~ able 
to maIntain peace WIthout fOThficaho~s'or .. 
armies along thousands of mIles of border " 
lines, :and with no gunbo~ts on the lakes 
lying between. 'This of' itself is' a good 
object-lesson in ~heeyes 'of the world,and 
stands in strikiilg contrast with conditions 
in Europe, where _, for a hundred year,s all 
borders' have . bristled. with bayonets and 
maintained forts. with siege, guns frowning 
at each other~ . . ' 

, En Route to Japan . ' 

Professor Shailer Mathews and Rev. ;'; 
Sidney L. G1Jlick, now on the Pacific, are' ' 
expected, to reach,Japan the twenty-fifth or . 
twenty-sixth of ,this m?nth. as delegates 

',The need of more attention to'religious from the Federal"CouncIl; with a' message 
". . of good will and Christian sympathy from education' in the great universIties was. the churches' of America. Their mission ' 

strongl:v emphasized in a recent conference , d f ch' 
of uni~ersity! pastors. Investigations show'; is. regarded as of·great an ar-rea Ing 
that sixteen state universities do not even importance. To catry it out ,requires W!s~ 
have chapel exercises, and that. there is but dom from on high,and they ~ake special .. 
slight, attention given to the teaching ?f, the request that the. Christia~ pe'oJ?le of· this' 
Bible in most' of the large s~hools. Fifteen country remember them In' their praye .. s, 
st.ate universities have no Bible courses that God's blessil1:g may attend their~ ef- . 
whatever while twenty-two give some at- forts. This is a part of. the messag~. they 
tention t~ the "Bible as literature in connec- bear: 

, tion with courses in English. . Is it not time We are' sending. these, our:., brethren, to tell 
the Christian people of this land . were you, as no :writtenword',of ours can tell, :-th,e . 

1 11 sincerity' of our affection, the eagerness of,onr' awake to our needs? I Schoo s US)la y. desire, and. the steady persuasion of our hope. 
yield tQ the de'mands 'when they find, that. that we all, of the', East and, of the West, ~hall 
the people really mean to be heard. ' be one in Jesus Christ ;i . , 

i,: . 
, . 
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We pray that, in your land and in ours, faith 
shall have its satisfying vision of our Lord, that' 
love shall be sanctified, by his fellowship, and 
that our common life shall be broadened in its 
sympathies and beautified with his likeness. 

May the God of love unite our hearts in the 
bonds of holy sympathy, and bring us all into 
the joy of fellowship on€t with another through 
that diviner fellowship which is with the Father 
and 'with his Son our Savior. 

I May' peace and prosperity' abide in all the 
homes of Japan;' May your schools be centel'S 
of intellectual light and your churches centers 
of moral life and spiritual power. May believers 
be multiplied and all your land be blest by him 
who is the Light of the world, the Redeemer of 
men,', 

N oW unto him that is able to keep you from 
falling' and to present you faultless before the 
presence o"f his glory with exceeding joy, to the 

, only wise God our S'avior, be glory and maj esty, 
dominion and power both now'and ever.. Amen. . , 
Proposed Religious Work at the Exposition 

. An appeal is out for funds to put up the 
necessary buildings f6r religious work at 
the Panc,lma-Pacific International Exposi
tion. It is proposed to erect, tw:o buildings. 
The cost of the one within the grounds 
when all furnished is n()t to exceed $50,000. 
The outside building is to be a steel audi
torium, independent of the exposition, ca
pable of seating 8,000 to 10,000 persons, to 
cost not more. than' $40,000. ' 

In the iI,lside building will be exhibits to 
show what Christianity i~ doing for. human 
uplift 'and world betterment. It will con
tain also a lecture hall with sittings for 
1,000 'to 1,200 persons, where the greatre~ 
ligious leaders will lecture during the expo
sition. The outside', tabernacle will be de- ' 
voted to great mass-meetings of a distinctly 
evangelistic character. Day and night, in 
this auditorium, some of the greatest evan-

.. gelists 'of the Wt));ld will be given periods 
,of weeks, as each may require, for their' 

work. 
The opportunity afforded for sane, ~f-, 

fective, far.:.reachil1g Christian work during 
:' the ten months in which the exposition is 
, to be held, is regarded as the greatest ever 
offered. ,Re,Iigion is the, biggest factor in , 
civilization, and nothirig could be more ap
propriate than to give' it large attention ,in 
an exposition designed to celebrate the 
most wonderful engineering feat in the 

. world's history. It would be almost crim
inal for America to ignore religion in. the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition" when the eyes 

~ of ~e world are turned that way, 'and whe'n 
the 'nations of earth are to be our guests. , 

, " 
" 

Forty foreign nations will participate in the 
exposition.' Some' that hesitated at first 
are wiring for more space. It is' estimated 
that not fewer than 15,000,000 persons will \ 
visit the grounds in the ten, months. The 
usu~l stampede for Europe will probably 
be turned ,to California this year, on ac
count of the war. Mormonism, Buddhism, 
and, other religions will be, amply repte-
C~ented, and nothing should prevent the 
Christian religion from doing its best to e~

'lighten the world on this auspicious occa~ 
Slon. 

Cargoes of Food for' Belgium' 

The Commission of Relief for Belgium ' 
offers, to assign a ship to any State asking 
for one to fill with foodstuffs for Belgium,. 
If any State comes short of filling out' a ' 
cargo from gifts bestowed for the' purpose, 
the commission 'offers to, purchase from 
citizens of that State sufficient to lade the 
ship, if money contributed for the purpose 
will permit. , 

Five' cargoes have already reached Rot
terdam with about 17,000 tons; five more 
are on the way to Holland bearing 33,950 ' 
tons; six' are now loading in American 
ports with 36,459 tons; and eighteen steam
ers an~ in transit to America, capable of 
carrying 116,500 tons to the starving ones. 

The Southern people have been espe
cially gen~rous. Many 'of them remember 
too well what it means to suffer from war's 
devastations· not to' sympathize with Bel
gians. America is Belgiurrfs only hope, 
and unless she can tide some 7,000,000 of 
starving people over several months of 
fearful winter, most of them must perish., 
The commission is located. at 71 Broadway, 
New York. The 'following is a message 
to this commission from the King of Bel-. 
glum: .. 

The magnificent generosity of the American 
people'in forwarding imm~nse .quantities of gifts 
of foodstuffs ,to my suffering people affords me 
intense satisfactio'n and touches me very deeply. 

In this my country's hour o£ trial nothing has 
supported me more than the sympathy and the 
superb generosity of those who have' assisted in 
materially lessening the same, and' I desire to 
offer my deepest thanks and at the same time to . 
convey a' ,message of good will for the new year. 

Albert, King of the Belgians: I 

"Time is the golden casket that holds all 
jewels. To value time aright is t9',prize, '. 
ev~rything else at its true worth." 

'. 

, , 
'" 
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The New Pastor's First Sabbath at 
Shiloh . 

. DEAR 'DR. GARDINER: 

informal reception' and donation. It . was 
,a very pleasant occasion 'and a fitting close 
to the W9rk of the first ,Sabbath. ' After a,. 
few son~s, a cl~ver speech by .. the princip-al 
of, the high school,~'and anothe'r by Mr. Sut~ 
!on, tqe guests began to depart,' but nottak .. 
IngWIth them more than they had brought ' 
They ~eft behin~,~nstead, many packages 
of .vanous descnpt19ns; but no pumpkins", 
w'hl~h T, am sure. will come later. (This 
ref~rs: to a, donation s!ory' about p~mpkins 
~hlch ,I shall not attempt to repeat.) 
" J .. E. HUTCHINS. 
Bridg~t~nJ N, 1. . 

" I have 'been asked by some of the Shjloh 
people to write to the RECORDER, telHng of 
l\1r., Sutton's first Sabbath at Shiloh. He 
began' his work January 9. It was ar
:anged' to have installation services that day 
1~ order that he Plight be made to feel at 
once the irit.erest of the pt:;ople in him and 
his work. ' An invitation 'was extended to 
the Marlboro Church to unite in this serv
ice; and, since. I had had the privilege' of 
supplying at Shiloh for a few months, they 
gave me the' honor of extending the wel-

'come in behalf of the churches 'and com- , That Report " 
f ~unity. Following this, welcome was " " l' 

given by all the organizations of the 'REV~ E. ADELBERT WITTER l .. ,,,.,, I' 

church in the· order' of their organization. " .1 read with mucli interest the rep~rt of 
Dea. J. B. Hoffman spoke in behalf of the tlie Committee on Revision· of Tracts, as, 
deaco.~s ih a most fit~ing manner, making' a it i appea:ted in the SABBATH ,RECORDER of, 
beautIful and',' touching reference to the' November 2., As time passed and Imedi
death Qfone o£, the senior deacons, Artis tated upon the variou,s items <;>f the report,. 
C. Davis, who ~as buried just the day be- I was~ moved to' write a short article for 
fore Mr.: Sutton came. Following tpis the RECORDER. I believe such articles, ex
t~ere was a wel~ome given by the Mite So- pressi~g' the heart-pulsati0t,ls of our people, " 
~!ety, . the . oldest organized missionary 80- not . o~ly from the 'educators and pastors, 
clety among Seventh Day Bap~ists. This ~ut from those who think upon thoseques
was followed ~y the' other departments of bons that have to do with 'our denomina-

, thech~rch ,work, among which was the tional'life, are vastly important. and would 
W. C.T .. U., whose w,ekome 'was given by have much to do with a just settlement of 
thep,resldent of the county work, Mrs. some of the questions that come before us 
Belle Bowden, who t~ld u.s something of and a~e vital to our life' as a people!, 
the work-of temperance In Cumberland,... I Wish first to commend the thoroughness 
Cou~ty. 'By the W3:Y; this is the "whitest" 'of the work done and' personaJly 'to thank 
county in the State" there' b.eing left only the committee for 'the .full, comprehensiv,e 
two saloons and these tremblIng. manner in, which they have placed their 

After all these welcomes were given,' Mr. thought and, recommend~tions 'before the 
Sutton responded in appropriate words, people. Certainly.thisp,report,.in the main, 
telling us' something of his history, which looks toward a' step of real progress, ,I. 
~ad all bee~ f.rom his earliest recollection 'Yis~, however, t? raise t~o or tliree q~es
In the assocIatIons of the church and Sab- hons about certaIn of the recommendations 
bath school, out of which he had been. in- found in that report.' , 
~~enced' to give himself to the highest calI- ' From a, highly educational and purely 
lng-that of the gospel ministry. When he historical point 'of, view,it 'would certainly 
hadi concluded, the church letters of him- be delightful to ,hcive added to our' collec-
,self and wife were presented and accepted tion of denominational lit.eratitre three such 
and the new pastor was launched on his books as those inc1uded tinder a,' b~ and c, 
task of, "straightening out" the Davises- of said report., T can well realize that they, 
'and others. ' In the opening services of the I would' be a valuable addition because of 
church, Rev. T. W. Evans, of the Roads- new developments since the writing',of the 

, town Baptist Church, was 'present and o'f-, books referred to~" They could not I fail to 
, fered a most fitting prayer. be a helpful source' of information, and by 

, But the end is not yet. In the, ~vening some would be cherished as a real ~cquisi
one hundred and thirty people ,of the com~tion. This is all well, but I am inquiring 
munity gathered at, the parsonage ,for an if this is the most necessary work for the-

, " , 
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strengthening of our· denominational life, 
both among ourselves . and among the men 

." of the world, whom we hope, in some way, _ 
to· bring' to consider and a.ccept the teach
ings of Scripture concerning the Lord's 
Sabbath. ' . . 

I am won~eii.ng if the interest of our 
. people is sufficient, to give needed support 
to such an, elaborate work as is compre
hendedin thrs ,part of the report. Many 
of our churches have been really stagger
ing unde:r the burden imposed by publis~
ing the '·'Historical Volume," and the end IS 
not yet. . In thi,s, report the commi!tee say, 
'·'Our rapidly, depleting numbers SInce the 
beginning 'of the present ~entury, together 
with the widespread loose observance of 
the day," is cause for anxiety; and yet ~o 
support and carry ou~, the letter .of their 
recommendations would, it seems to, 'me, 
"bind burdens grievous to be borne" upon 
those who' are already overburdened.' 

I find that the committee 4ad its atten-
'. tion' called to the devotional spirit of our 
people', and seemed to recognize the need 
of . a quickening along this line, a? is set 
forth in paragraph d of the report In these 
words: "Your committee is impressed with 
the need of a book which may serve as a 
guide to prayer in private (p~rsonal and 
Ia~ily) deyotions." , 

I am satisfied that that person would be 
a dullard, indeed who in considering our de
nominationallife faileu to recognize a want 

, of real devotional warmth and glow of 
spi'rit.' Many of the spiritually minded of 
qur people have, for a long ~ime, felt. tha:t 
,there was a manifest smothenng of the de-
,votional spirit by too ·much of formaiism~ 
With 'increased attention to the' matter of 
education with an ever present effort on 
the' part ~f· some of our leaders in r~cent 

, years to hold the mind of the pe?ple to the 
.' supreme importance of educ~t1o~,. there 

has been growing up a marked ~nd1:fferen~e 
to real ~piritual manifestation i~ prayer In 

'social meetings or in the gathenngs of the 
larger congregations. Warmth, ,earnest. 
ness, a~d a-glow of spiritual power such as 
used to manifest itself in the prayers, of 
C~ M~ Lewis, J. L. HU~?Ian and 'others, 
when they lifted all ,in Splf1t as they poureq 
forth their souls in pray~r to God, seem to 
be lost in the more scholarly' and esthetic 
approaches, to the divine Ruler, of the uni
ver.se that ,come to us in -these days. I 

• may be wrong, but ,it has see.med to me, 

and I know it has to others, t~at there'is a ' 
real loss of life power among ir~ as a pegple , 
because, of ,a holding in reserve the spir- .' 
itu'alized emotional nature. ,.' ~ 

I am wondering if the committee and our " 
people at large x:eally believe that a rem

,edy for this loss· will be found.in the prep
'aration and use of a prayer pook in our 
"private (personal and family) devotions." 
I am wondering' if we really believe that 
.the tide of no-Sabbathism among us, the 
drifting away from the Sabbath on the part 
of our children, will be stayed, and a re
turning to "the fai~h ,of our fathers". will ' 
be insured by' puthng a book of prtnted 
prayers into the hands of our, children. , 

We hear much these days about the" '. 
ethics of' religion. Weare continually e~
horted to consider all qties~ions f.ro~_' the 
standpoint of their ethical bearing upon the 
life of the individual. This is well 'to a 
certain degree; but is there not a possibil-' 
'ity of sacrip,cing the spirit ,while in ~epu~- ' 
suit of ethics ? I am a devout behever In' 
the place and value of eth~cs in our~tudy 
'of life and its work, but I fear there IS an 
inclination to lose sight o£ the real ethi.c~l 
nature of prayer asa revealer, of the, SpirIt 
of devotion when we w.ish:, in a.,nyway, to 
encourage 'the _ study arid, use of printed 
prayer~ in our "private (pers()nal and fam,-
ily) devotions." '- , ' 

To the highly esthetic mind there may' be.., 
something in the rounder periods, the com
pleted sentences, the scholarly ar!a~gement 
of the printed prayer that is pleasll~g ~nd, 
'gratifying, ,but to me it i.s th~ putti~gt of 

, chaff in the place of the. hfe-glvlng ke!nel.< 
The Bible says, "The prayer of the .rIght

eous, man availeth much." Where IS the 
child of God who has not found this to be 
true when that prayer came burning, hot . ' 
from a soul that was seething like a caldron. 
with longing desire for that for which it 
prayed, or when it was the tre.mulbu~ out
breathing ,of a soul subdue<l l~ the ?res:-:
ence of a great need, but electnfied With, a 
vision of 'a loving, compassionate God?,', 
Twice have I. seen our General 'Conference 
at white heat in the midst of controversy 
over very perplexing 9.uesti9ns.Th~re' 

, seemed to be a forgettuig that they were 
brethren made nigh by,the blood of j Jesus 
Christ. On both these occasions A., H. ' 
Lewis" of sacred memory, ar~s~ and getti!1g 
recognition "from the presld~nt said; 
"Brethren, let us pray." As he prayed, 
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those who listened,became conscious of the time, and the day, before and the day af- ,- , 
fact that he was lost 'to 'all around; only, ter. The commission was supposed to' 
the thought of the need of the',Spirit's pres;-- make so~e sort hfa report to the Executive 
ence.His own voice became mellow till, Committee the next -day. " Because of 
almost choked with' emotion, he, ceased to duties "at home 1 could n()t stay to that 
pray.. , The whole audience was lifted out meeting, and I do not know what W;lS done, 
of the atmosphere of contrbversy into the or what report was made. I 'had hoped 
spirt of real devotion. This is 'the legiti- that Dean Main : who ' was :'there would 
mate mission of prayer; and' no anlount of nlake some report' to the SABBATH RE-. 
reading the most elaborate of printed pray- ' CORDER. ',' .' , 

ers win accomplish this result. At these two' sessions the time was oc-
' Brethren, is it not possible that in this cupied Hlrgely by informaf talks by such 

desire for a book: of: prayer we 'are seeking men as Wilbur F. Crafts, of Washington; 
more the fotm, than the spirit? I am of M~ D. Kneeland, of Boston; W. P. Swartz, 
the opinion that'"w,hat is more needed is a 'of N ew York;, and W. ,W. Davi~, «;>f. Bal
culturing of the so~l~ ot our children in the timore.' An attempt' was then made. to 

'" persorialexpression of their he~rt-Ionging~ .. formulate some sort of resolutions to pre
In a· recent conversation with the pastor of sent to' the Executive Coriufiittee endorsing 
one of, our infi1:1ential churches he said: "I '~ome of the things which had been ~sug
believe it will be a sorry day for us as a gested by these speakers, who are executive 
people, whenw'e prepare a book of prayers officers' in 'various orgariizations'for the' 
and train our people in its' use." . God help promotion of Sunday obse~vance. ' 
us to realize that ritualism is not a whole.;. Some of these resolutions favored what. 
some food far the. deve,loprrient of the high~ appeared to Dean, Mai~, and' to me to be 
est. type :of spirituality and uplifting devo- ,direct Sunday legislation, and Dean M~in, 

-tion. ",. 'on invitation from the chairman of the 
H opkinton~ R. J'J. " , coinmi~sio~, the. Rev. Pet~r A,inslie, s!'tted 

January 13, 1915. 'Very ktndly, but very clearly a,nd defi.nl_tely, 

The Federal Council and, Sunday 
. Observance ' 

our position,and, why we could not ,sUp-, 
port such resolutions. - ,Some time was 
then' spent in trying to change the wording 
of the resolutions.· In the meantime mem
bers of the commission began to retire for 

REV. EDWIN SHAW .other appointments, and when ,finally we 
As a member of the, Conimission on 'adj ourried there were three .persons ~resent 

Sunday,-OQservance of-the Federal Co un- beside the chairman and Dean' Main and 
cil of Churches of ,Christ in America it ,inyselt The ~6rding 'of the resolutions 
wa~myprivilege to: attend'a meeting of the was so indefinite that we could not. approve, 
c0Q1111ission' at. Richmond" Va., De'cember' and we stated before the vote was ~taken 

,b , that, we C~ld not vQte for, the mot~on. I: . roA~9~4~epresetit~tive of the Seventh Day have not larned whethe.rth.ey .we!e .~v'er \. 
Baptist Denomination ~ felt that it was presented 0 the ExecutIve' Commltt~e, or 

'. also .my duty to ,attend. . Had I known that ,not, and if they were presel1t~d I ~0!lbt very, 
Dean "Arthur, E. Main was to be present, much their approval by the committee. , 
my. sens'e' 'Of duty in the matter would nQt . The~e seems ·to be. very little '~ctivity_ 
have been as keen· but I had heard that he In the Federal Councll along the hnes of 
was: in Fl~rida. " ' , -. promoting' Sunday observan~e~ as" a, re-, 
,Repr~senting' the" thirty denominations ligious m~tt~r, ?r -'even as, a Cl'\~ll re~t-day. 

there are nearly one ,hundred members 'of Other or~aIJ.lzat~ons~ Lord ~ Day ,AllIances, 
this I Commission ()n Sunday Observance. ~nd the-hke, are dOln~ some w?rk, but not, 
On~y.twelve'men'we~e oresent, bu.t .tetter~ In. th~ ~ederal Coullcd. Just ho,! much 
were read from two' others who dId hot of thiS IS ,due to t~~ balance of h~vln~ t~o: 
attend. ' ' Seventh· D':lY, Baptrsts on the commiSSion 

Two sessions of 'the commission were 'is a matter 'of conjecture. ., j 

held;Il1orning~nd . afternoon. The E~-
ecutiveCommitteeof the Federal <;:ouncll "He is :the freeman whom· the' truth:' , ,; 
was in· session 3,-t ,. Richmond at the same < makes free~" 

.... (. 
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I SABBATH 'REFORM 
'II the gradual permeation of society with un

teligious and irreligious poison, are due to 
the s~bconscious thought that human beings. 
n:ay Interpret even the plainest and most 

"Bible Teaching and the Sabbath" , dIrect and the most unmistakable divine 
\' The following letter # and editorial com-' declarations as they please. ' 
m~nts appeared' iIi the Homiletic Review; The Protestants declare that they are not 
February, 1914. . ,. ' bound by, the declarations of certain coun-

, ' cils.. . Therefore they revolted fr~m Ca-
EDITOR OF THE HOMI,LETIC REVIEW: thohclsm. ,Why, therefore, do they not 

Too frequently your columns are devoted refuse to be bound by that, Council' of 
to the falling off in church attendance the Nice? . , ' 

" growing disregard for the Sabbath and the I believe that Christianity would be all' 
growth of, social diseases which' indicate the stronger if .it returned to Bible teach-
that religion is not the fdrce it ought 'to ings. I believe it \vopld be considered 
be.,' , more binding if ,if did not set aside divine 

Do you not think it is the result of the commands ,by human councils. I believe 
subconsci?us reasoning ,within our very that numberless Christians, feel that they 
souls whIch, tells us that if divine com- ~an take any liberty they please with what 
mands can be set aside by, human beings, l~, called religion if human beings in coun':' 
~hy shall we heed th~ commands or opin- c~l assembled may refuse to follow the 
Ions O~' recommendations of human beings? highest example of implicit obedience and 
I mean this: When I went to Sunday ma~ ~esides set aside, by human reas~ning, 
school I was taught the Ten Command- a dIVIne command. ," ' 
ments and one' of them declared that the, "Back to the 'Bible I"~ I say~ "Back to 
"sev~n~ ~ay is ~h.e sapbath." .- I was taught first principles!" "Back to the seventh
that thIS IS a diVine command like all the day Sabbath!" It required moral cour-

,others of the Ten Commandments. But I age for Wycliff, Luther" or Calvin to de
find that, 3~S years after Christianity was clare themselves against council-made or 
born, a council of human beings, called the man:..made doctrines and innovations. Is 
~ounci~of Nice, convened by a human be- there no modern Wycliff or Luther or Cal .. 
lng, named Constantine the Great, insti- vin? ' , 
tuted, the ,first-day Sabbath to displ~ce' the , 'One other point. If, Sunday is the, Sab
seventh-day S~qbath. -Even if the mem- bath, then, to follow the precedent of those' 
bers of that council and, Constantine also ~ys, Saturday night after sunset' should be 
were saints-, and, they were not, for the o!\served as a Sabbath, in every Christian 
clergy in' those days were ignorant and im- city., Is it.? It is these inconsistencies, 
moral, and Constantine was the murderer these h!1man settings aside of divine com
of his wife, son, and nephew, and was a po- ma~ds; this unchristian refusal to follow, 
lit~cal weathercock~ven if they were the personal example of the very founder 
saInts, they were only human beings.' of Christianity, that make us subcon-

Why should any Christian keep a ,Sab- sciously reflect that we need, not trouble' 
, - bath, which is man-made, when the sev- ourselves with the demands of Christianity 

enth-day Sabbath which was Goo-made is as now interpreted. That is to say" all that. 
~~t aside? And why need any Christian we need do is live a moral life, and if we 
show any respect for Christianity when the' ,choose, never set foot in church, disregard 
personal example of Jesus is deliberately the Sabbath, and observe only, those social 
disregarded?, , He, kept the ' sevefith-day amenities, which' we, in our human and 
Sabbath. His' example is, or ought to be, therefore superdivine reason, approve. 
surely, good enough for his followers. He May I ask for an expression of your own 
would keep the seventh-day Sabbath if he opinion on the restoration of the seventh-
were alive today. day Sabbath? H'. P. LAMCAR. 

A ' yet' deeper subconscious thought 'is ' 
~is: If religion can be altered by human 

, beings, why respect the religion? .~ I believe 
~' that' t1!e falling off in church a,ttendance, 

, the growing disregard for the Sabbath, and 

The task of sloughing off the hindrances 
to the development of human life is nat
urally a slow process. The nature of' these' 
hin,drances may be physical or psychical, 

.', .. , .. 

" 

r 
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or. b,oth, arid" si.nce they are e usually held Ch'· "k"" 'th ,} h nst. ept e seventh-day ~abbath, 
WIt . a~ great ~tf not greater). tenacity, as ... a.nd wo~l,d keep the s,eventh~da,y Sab
conVIctIons whIch have the sariction of the b th 
b~st experience and intelligence, it is not a If he wete alive < tod~y," says 'our cor-
an ~asy matter to uproot them. ' respondent. Th~ first 'statement is' fact' 

It is unfortunate, to say the least, that' so' the second. is specul~tion.,: (By the w,ay, i~, ' 
, many.readers and would-be champions of jesus Chnst no~ ahve?) Jesus, kept' the ", 

the BIble seldom go far beyond the ,first ~ebrew Sabbath because he ,was a.Hebrew 
,pa;t ?f what m~y qe, regarded as a general In a,Hebr~w environmen~. But were he ' 
ppnclple of Interpretation-"The letter on .ear~ today, in a Christian environment, ' 
kt1leth, but the spirit maketh 'alive." With whIch IS ~e more likely, that he woftld' 
in~e:pretation, as with everything else' per-, k~ep, the "seventh-day Sabbath" in a He- ,. 
talnlng to ·man's highest welfare; it is safe > brew' sJ:n~gogue or th~ fi'rst.:.day Sunday in 
,to commence with Iconsidering what the a ChnstIa~, church ?-always ~upposing 
nature of man is. Man we a:re told is that he must 40 one or the other.. Is it" 
,ma~e in the image of Go'd. He is sp-i~it; pr?~able that.\he., who was intent upon the 'II!. ' 
man~ust the,refore be essentially spirit. ' splnt would I!1- hteralness of interpretation' J 

WhIle there I?ust of necessity be many of a-law made for man's welfare reverse: 
passages of Scripture that' should be inter

4 
the Christian honor paid to' his yictory 'over' ' 

pre~ed ,literally, because the truth and ex- death, an? .woul? go Founter to a usage 
penences recorded .there are com~on to near~y unIversal, In wh~ch also the spirit of 
,~u man i t y' everywhere-for' example" obe~lence to the fourth commandment is 
W~atsoever a man soweth' that shall he manIfest? ,"', ( , , 

,also r~ap,"-there' are also many other ~'Di~}ne comn:tands 'set aside by human 
passa&,es ·for which only 'a spiritual inter- beIngs are by our correspondent :-'con
RretatIon .can be entertained,-for example, " trasted with 'ftlJe Sabbath I which, is man-
If thy T1g~t eye causeth thee to, stumble, made." .' These, commands so far as- we 

pluck ltout arid cast it frOin thee~" ,'have th~1n in, the Bible, God has chosen to' 
, ~t is always helpful to the Bible student reveal through men. Man has been the 
-, ' and- it is only fair to the Bible writer- ' great vessel (the Psalmist refers to him as ' 
toask·at least two 'main questions. First, "a'l~ttle ~owertha~ G~d.t') t<?' make 'known ' 
whatdoes.the writer. ~ean" and, secondly, God~. wtll and 'hIS, nghtequsness.'Why' 4 

,~hat were the conditIons governing the' ?ep.re~l.ate. a ma~-made "Sabbath"? Where
tIme he w~ote. It must be obvious why In IS It dIfferent from a man-made house 
these qu~stIons should be asked 'for most ' ?r church? Is not ,Godin them aU? The" 
of us, bririg to our studies' cert;in precon." Important thing, in all institutions and all 
ceptions which becloud our ,vision and bar agencies, .and concernirig Sunday as la day 
us from ,getting what is so 'desirable-' a of worsh!p,., so generally ohservedbx the 
symp~tnetic view of what the writer great majOrIty of Christian--denominations ! 

teaches. Each writer, then as now; acted is this z What does it contribute to th~ 
and. reacted to the stimuli of his particular economy 'of, hUqIan life when properly ob:', " 
envlronq1~nt. With the ,Hebrew mind served? Our correspondent' seems to 'think, ' ' 
the,r~ was much ~n -~is environment' (ac- that the o'bservance 'of a particular day con- ' 
cepbng that. term In ItS largest sense) that, stit':1tes re~i~on,' and that ,religion is but a 
,yvas,\~.on?UCIVe to the play and use of, the s~at~c affalr.~· Such a conception is neither, 
ImagInation, and that faculty; so much ab- blb.l~cal nor c~mmon se!lse. Religion' is an 
sent in the writing ot bur day, }Vas freely, at,1Itude of l1?-lnd. " It IS a life, ,calling out 
used by Bible ,writers to express and" por- the finer 9uahties of the sout ,Micah gives 
tray their .conc~ption 6f the truth of God us some Idea as to what these qualities are' 
and, the universe. Literalists should' re- "do justly," "love kindness," "walk hurh~ 
member that the Bible, with its varied-lit- bly with thy God"; see also Matthew '22: 
erature-the yariety, by the way, should al- 37-40; J arne's, I : 27· We commend to our 
ways be conSIdered-is not an end in itself torrespondent the' widei"' outlook and vision 

'but a, means to 'an' end. ' The ,Sabbath i~ and, '<I; con~ideration of Christ's view' of per~ 
not an end, but by its proper observance a sonahtY.~[~HE . EDITORS. ] .. ,., 
means to an end. It. is an in'Stitution to 
serve men, as, Christ expressly taught. 

" 

"The first fre~dom is freedom- from' sin." 



" 
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How God Provides . 

ONE WH9 KNOWS 

(Continued) , 
Fourteen years affords 'ample time for 

many interesting experiences, even in a 
,quiet country location. Like other Lone 

Sabbath Keepers, this family has met, dur-
o ing these years, a' variety of, vicissitudes. 
A few of these occurrences may serve as 

, examples to show that God always supplies 
, the necessiti,es for, the way he has com:... 
manded.He not only provides food and 
raimen.t, . but with every temptation pro
vides a way of escape. 

One summer day' a young man applied, 
on the, Sabbath, for the horse and carriage' 
'he had been hiring on other days. He re
ceived a :reply after this order: 

"Do you remember I told you our team 
never goes out on 'Saturday, unless in an 
emergency? We believe it is God's Sab
bath, and give our beasts of burden rest, 
as well as ourselves. Did you forget, or 
is this an emergency?" 

The young 'ma~ -admitted it was not an 
emergency, and that he did not forget, but 
wanted to go to a certain place very much, 
and "thought you might let me have the 
team~" In fact, he. wanted to see if these 
people would really reject "good m~ney" 
for conscientious scruple. When his per
suasion failed to secure the horse for his 
pleasure trip', his last appeal was made in 
these words: ' · 

"Never mind if you do think it is wrong 
" to -let me have the horse. ' Do it, and then 

go and repent of it." _ 
The young man was an educated Roman 

Catholic, and the good-natured suggestion 
of a way out of' the difficulty lent an amus
ing color to the occurrence, but did not pro-

, cure him the horse; and he seemed to bear 
no grudge, 'coming for the 40rse 'on 9ther 

, ,days, but never again on the Sabbath .. 
One summer, in the time of sweet corn, 

a wealthy 'summer-resident neighbor found 
'the'ears from ,the Lone Sabbath Keeper's 
garden' satisfied his epicurean taste better 
tl:tan any others. 'For several days corn 
was delivered at this home of wealth. Sat-

, urday they received none, but wanting corn 
as usual, the housekeeper at the rich man's 
home went to the farm to ask, for some. 
,None was ready, of course.' 'The house- ' 
keeper was greatly disappointed; but no 
?lore so than the, Sabbath-keepers. At last, 

after explanati<?ns that they did not sen on 
that day, met by insistent entreaties from 
the housekeeper, the housekeeper said:' 

,"They must have corn "for dinner. Is' 
this what you pick; growing here 'by the 
roadside? Let me pick it myself, and I'll 
take it up," and she did so, the bewildered' 
owner uncertain what was the right step 
to take. , , 

God" 'in his mercy that endures 'ever, 
would not ,condemn a Sabbath-keeper, for 
such an outcome of an unforeseen COD.

,tingency·; but if foreseen, and' then con
'tinued or habitually allowed, '"\ he would 
surely condemn it. This occurrence, 'and 
others of.. kindred nature, 'led those selling 
produce from this farm to inquire of the" 
purchaser near the end of the week:' 

"This will be all this week ?', or "Will 
this la~t you till Sunday or Monday?" 

Nehemiah could not have traders com
ing to Jerusalem on the Sabbath Day, anq 
God prepares the way so that the con-: 
scientious Sabbath-keepers of these' days 
need not be compelled to attend 'to buyers' 

, and sellers on that day. These Lone'Sab
bath Keepers "have various cr9PS to retail 
to customers' each year. With ;;tsparagus, 
ar,rangements work to ,advantage, whe~er 
purchasers wish for the vegetable for Sat
urday or Sunday. The stalks can be mar
keted Friday for either day, and then be 
fresher than those' the' same customer could,· 
secure at the village or city markets. Or 
it can be cut and delivered Sunday morn- , 

,ing, according to the pleasure of the 'pur
chaser. Similarly with cream, 'berries, or 

'other produ~ts. Prudent foretho~ght and 
discretion meet with approving patronage; 
and where once it would have been consid
ered scandalous to have orders deliv~ered on 
'Sunday for dinner or tea;now it is' toler~t-

, ed, and "even encouraged in case of espe-
, cially delectable fruits. This laxity in the' 

observance of Sunday has aroused agita-' 
tion for Sunday legislation among the puri-, ' 
tanic,' but it is God's way of providing that 
those who keep his Sabbath may get firmly 
rooted physically ,and spiritually, in antici
pation of theinfluerice they are destined' to 
have ih future Sabbath reform., • 

'Another interesting occurrence was' the 
sale of a lot ,of standing wood. ' . A lumber
man was found who desired to purchase,' 
and the deal was about consummated when 
the owner '''remembered the sabbath," and 
'said: \ ' 

. .. 
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,"1 must .require one ,thing: of Y9U, and 
that is, 'that you. do not do any wor~' on 
my premises OIl: the Sabbath (Saturday)." 

The lumberman's reply in part was: "I 
never 'let anyone diCtate to 'me in my; busi
ness, ,and I am not going to dor"so this 
time.'" He was a man of violent temper, 
and no bargain could be, made with hjin; 
but another purchaser 'appeared' soon, and 
another deal was made, in which a, more 
reliable set of choppers were secured, :who 
were willing to keep out Saturday, if they 
could have ,the work to do, the dealer say .. . , ' 

Ing,-, ' , " 
"I haven't any religion myself, but I re-

spect them that have." , ' 

bath-:-keeping home; As anangelQi light 
the Tempter masks, but character ,built on 
the Rock Christ. Jesus is,the material God 
is preserving for his eternaL structure. , 

The <feeds, of, 'persecuto,rs do not come 
under the list of the' ','whatsoever thii1gsa~e 
19vely," which Christians are enjoine<i.,to 
think "about. It is not healthy for the· soul , 
to feed upon the unpleasant' expei-ien~e~ 
hostile neighbors,ha:ve caus,e1, but the tria1S~", 
when passed over, make the kind, P-rovi
dence more appreciable. 'De1ivera~eefrom 
the powe~,of. the e'nemy, and' providential 
supplies for 'aU need, are indeed lovely 
themes for thought; and God~s methods 'of 
providing' establish, strengthen, at:td settle" 
the participants in,the way to the Eternal· 
Throne. ," ' . .', 

Thus these Lone Sabbath Keepers en-' 
counter, both' anger and: resp~ct. In ap
parentlyadamantine hearts s9metimes this 
respect is found. Among men of a god-This ,War is Against Every Pro~ucer' , 
l~ss training, respect for the godly seems.to Herbert Quick" editor· of Farm and'!f'ire
spring up spontaneously and yield .fruit 'side,. the national fartn pap'er published at 
~atputs to shame the well~taug4t pharisee.' Springfield"Ohio, contaibutes to the cur-'. 
More than others, the, Lone Sabbath rent issue of that periodical the following 
,Keeper seems to be one who reaps',unex- editorial showing;how this war is against 

'pected harvests of increase ~nd blessing, the interest of every ,producer in ,the 
especially if he has been· faithful to sow world! . ' > .', 

good seed beside: all, water~.' , ','THe people of Belgium ,are .often said 
Sometimes, the ,harvests of this, widow's not t6 be self-support\ng,since they' do 

familY-have been so bountiful that some not produce from' their' own,. acres more 
worldly ones have, hinted at a mercenary, than a fraction of the food they, consume., 
motive'in Sunday activity, with a comment Yet up to the time when the Germans 
something- as follows: , , invaded ~he. kingdom they lived in much 
: "You sell more Sunday than you do other comfort" consuming as much food as· most, 
qays,dori~t you ?" ' , I, • ,people., , , 
" The answer 'often is after this manner : "As, a matter of ,fact, they we:re just' as . 

"T-hedemand seems to" be ~more on, ,that- 'truly self-supporting as are the farmers' 
day; hut we have this ,advantage over many of America. They were engaged in taking 
who, engage in Sunday' labor: we do not coal and' iron and other minerals from the 

, overtax: our systems by working seven days earth, ,and produdng from th~m and from. 
a week, but rest on the day God has or- the. products of the farms a~d forestsar~ 
dained.".. . ' tides just as· essential to civilized life as. 

,Thus difficulties an.d pleasures combine., food. ' 
Christ's, yoke ,makes the' burden easy, "They are now reduced fo poverty mere-
though the way be a strait and narrow one. ly. because they' are, not ~llowed to work. . " . 
Persecutions- have had to beJ)1et, and still and dispose of the fruits of their labors. ' 
baffle earnest efforts. It seems an anoma~y,,' "In this sca~tereg nest~', before the' Ger-. 
but it. is true that the hardest to contend man tempest' struck 'It,. work went on> in 
with are those directed by' perso~s, of ~i'f-' which we as Americans ,,~ere being served " . 
fering religious ,;convictions. The infidels .in a thousand productive ways. The temp- ~ 

. and atheists seem more willing; toacknowl- est struck, and the Belgians ceased to ' 

• 

- " 

edge "the seventh. day is the sabbath" than work for us andwit4 us. , " ", .' " 
,ate the orthodox puritans, the First Day "This shows the .intimate way in' which " , " 
'Adventists; the Christian' Scien~ists, the all of us are interested' iti the, prosperity . 

Mormons, the, Roman Catholics, who, with of each of, us., This is ~ war; not, of the 
the Seventh Day Adventists, hav~ ,directed ' nations actually 'engaged, in it, but against 
their ammunitio~ against this isolated Sab~, every producer."" i\ ' 

, l 
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I I 
To quote Dr. Lewis again: '!Itdoes not 

MISSIONS require that one should be a theologian or 
, a higher critic in order to understand and 

~ ... -=_======_=======_=========IJ 3:ppreciate the fundamentals of the faith 
as revealed in the Scripture." , Italian Seventh ,Day Baptists ' 

... r--:z. The Italian appre'ciates. It does not take 
, ,w. R. MORSE} M. D., him long to realize that baptism is by im-

, In the course of an experience of a quar- mersion. "The Bible says so I"~ ,That is 
ter ofa century 'with Italian immigrants, I enough. To his mind why should anyone 
'have become convinced that it is natural dare .to make any other interpretation? 
jor thf.. Italian Protestants to become Sev-' The Italian who is thus baptized, enters 
enth Day Baptists. upon the' new life the happiest of Chris
. Permit me to say that this is a matter of tians. If you want to see Christian 'hap:-
th~ greatest importance to all Seventh Day piness, witness the baptism of an' Italian. 
Baptists, and should' be the incentive for Nothing is more pleasing. 
doing more; strenuous missionary work,' But this is not ,all of his happiness. With 
among the Italians. , "the Bible and the Bible alone" claiming his 

Is it not legitimate that this should be so? veneration, he ~s not slow to see, that the 
~ . -May I. quote Dr.A .. H. Lewis as saying, observance of Sunday as" the Saboathis 

, .. ;.;:.~:- "How can anyone help being rationally Catholic in entirety. 
, ,.eligious if the Bible is read rationally and, . With his love and esteem for the Bible, he 

; religiously?" has foresworn that which is Roman'Cath-
, By. the pruden_l policy of the Roman . olic, and the adoption and ob~ervance of 

/ ,Catholic, Church the I,talians are not per- Sunday as enjoined by Rome,' is liauseat.,t 
'.,/ mitted to enjoy the possession of, and the ing to his very soul. 

acqu,aintance with, the open Bible, and so If he. keeps Sunday as the Sabbath, he 
suffer 'a' famine of the word. ' realizes that he is doing as the Latin Church ,. 

They come to this country' famished, enjoins, and contrary to that ·which he has 
without a la~p to' their. feet, and although found out from the word that. he so m~ch . 
,nominally Catholics, remain indifferent to esteems. , 

" the obligations of wo~ship as prescribed Upon this realization he 'takes his stand . 
for them at Rome.' squarely and fully upon the written word 

.Arrived in this country their indifferelJce only; and acknowledging no authority but. , 
all too soon turns to infidelity. 'The Irish God's, and wearing no'sign but his, he~does 
and French Catholics give them scant wel- not question obedience to him. 
come, 'and comparatively few of the thou- "What? You keep Saturday?" one was 
sands ever go to Catholic services.' asked. "I keep Sabbath!" was the reply. 

The ,. opportunity, and responsibility is This man has been one of the most zealous 
~ that of the Protestants, and 'under divine in carrying the Bible to Italy to relieve the 

grace, Protestant missionary work among famine among his friends. 
these people has been blessed in a large, "List~n," he said, "if I do nO,t keep Sab-
hopeful, and increasing measure. bath, I may as well give up the Bible, Jor 

It'is not my purpose to find fault, but of in keeping Sunday, I accept the tradition 
,nearly or quite four hundred Italian mis- of the Roman 'Catholic Church a~d, deny 
sions and churches in the United States the authority of the' Scriptures." 
and Canada, how many are Seventh :Day His argUment is· that he can not' be a 
Baptist? Try and 'answer.: ' Protestant and stand on Catholicgroun'd; 

The Italian is readily reached by Protes- 8r respect and esteem the Bible, and yet 
tant effort; and his heartiest welcome is" deny its authority as to the day of rest and 

; given to the Scriptures in· his vernacular worship. . 
when plated in his hand, and introduced Here is where the Romanist insults the' 
into the warmest of hearts. Italian Protestant. "Aha! Keep Sunday? 

No 'one prizes the' Bible more than he,' That is according to out faith. Reverence 
and if he. reads it himself, or as he hears the Bible, h~igh! And yet, not' observe 
it read, ,he is quick to discern its' white rays that which 'is one of its plainest teachings!" 
as, they shine along his path, and' save him One man was heard to say: "Though I 
from stumbling. have abandoned the Roman Catholic 

... 
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,Church, and am a Protestant,still, in ob
serving Sunday as the ~abbath, I am wear
ing the sign of Roman Catholic authority." 
, Asked to define the word "annoy;" a lit
tle Sicilian said: "You get annoy when you 

. have 'to make Sunday to be Sabbath, and, 
you .know better because. the Bible says it 

, isn't ,so !" Pretty good. 
Some Italian Methodists of, whom I 

.. know, are wont to say that the custom o·f 
the Saturday half-holiday is '~giving us' a 
real half-Sabbath to be attached to that 
other day that we call Sabbath!" 

What can Seventh Day Baptists learn 
by this attitude of these' people? What 
can be learned, other than that it is in
cumbent on all who bear the faith, to do 
more mi~sionary work among the Italians. 

, . The opportunity is for Seventh Day Bap
tist effort. l}ecognizing this to be an in
controv~rtible fact, is the neglect to meet 
this opportunity anything that' can be' de
fended as obedience' to our Lord? 

,Boards had ,been arranged', for Sunday, 
' JanuCM"y 17.' .... . . 

, The Committee '011 'the Italian Mission 
presented the following 'report : 

. -
, In addition to the' monthly statistical reportof· . 
Pastor Savarese, the committee would mention 
~he following item. concerning the work of the 
Italian Mission. . '! . 

At, the Christmas' time the Ladies' Society and 
several individual members 'of the New' York ' , 
City Seventh Day Baptist Church sent a contri
bution of two. barrels and two packages!of cloth
ing for. those' who are in need among the mem- , 
bers of the mission. One member sent a sub- . 
stantial check to be used where in the judgment 

,of those in charge of the work -it was most 
needed. " " 

The Sabbath. school of the New Market Sev
enth Day Baptist 'Church held a 'Christmas giv
ing~, service on Christmas Eve, the proceeds of 
which were donated to the' needs of the Italian 
Mission. These . consisted of clothing, groceries, 
and four dollars and seventY-five cents in money. 

The 'Ladies' Aid Society of the New Market 
Church gave a donatiQn~f' three dollars, which 
was used t<1 purchase new' shoes. for some of the
children ,at the mission. '! 'The money contributed 

Hartford, Conn. by the New Market, Sabbith School will be, used 
\ 'to, provide Sabbath-school supplies 'for the mis-

t==============================::::::;~ sion. The various articles of clothing and 
. Tra' ~t S·ocl-ety-Meet.-ng of Bo' ard, ,'0.' f groceries were put into ,Pastor Savarese's hands 

- for him' to distribute where he and his I wife 
'1 Dirtctors . thought they were most needed. ' ~. .: , 

. ~"; On j Sabbath evening after Christmas the work-
The Board of Dtrectors of the AmerIcan ers at the mission gave for the benefit 'qf mem-

Sabbath Tract Society met in regular Ses- . "bers of the ~ission both old ~nd young' a Christ-
. . th S ..'. , mas entertamment to an !ludlence of abo~t'\fifty 

slon In. e eventh Day Baptist chur~h" Italians,' who 'gav:e very appreciativeattentioQ to 
Plainfield; N. j., on Sunday, January' 10, the program. The exercises consisted of Scrip-
1915, at 2' o'clockp. tri. President Corliss ture readin~ and .prayer, recit~tions, and songs 
F R ' ·d 1 h . . ' by the -Itahan children, s0l1¥s by the w.orke~s 

. an, 0 p In ,the, chair. . ' at the !Dissio~, an address bJ Pastor Polan, ~iid 
Members present: Corhss F. Randolph; a solo In Itallan by P~stor Savarese. A Chrlst

J .. A. Hubbard, Edwin -Shaw Asa F. Ran- mas tr~e was ~Iso pr~vlded; and cand~ and a~ples 
d lrfh . '. . . ' . were given to the children. All of thiS combmed 

o .l;'U, F. J.Hubbar.~, J. D. Sptc~r, H.M. made, we trust, a pleasant and helpful Christmas 
Maxson, T. L .. Gardtner,Esle F.,Randolph, time for the people of this' ·mission, and the-. 
M. LJ~ Clawson, J: B. Cottrell, Iseus F. workers of th~ mission wish thr~>ugh '~hisreport 

,Randolph, 'J. G. Burdick,F. A. Lang- toexp!ess thetr thanks to the,kind, fnen~s w,ho 
th' . F S W' 11 H L " P 1 R C .by their thoughtf~lness helped to make thiS POS-wor y, . . "e s, . . 0 an, . ' . Sible '" 

Burdick, C. P: Titsworth, H. W. Pr~ntice,' JESSE G. BURDICK, 

. I.. A·~, Hunting, ,Arthur J. Spicer, A. L. L F, RANDOLPH, 
'Titsw,orth. .... . ..., . . R. C. BURDICK, ' 

Yisit6rs: C.' L. '?olan, Jackson Center, Committee. 
Ohio;; S.,'F. Lowther, Salem, W. Va. A vote 0.£ appreciative approval ,was ex- , 

Prayer 'Wcl$ offered by Esle F. Randolph. tended to. the committee' for their interest 
,Minutes, of last meeting were read. and labors in connection with the Italian 
The Advisory Committee presented an Mission. 'I. 

outline of field" work for the balance of ,the The Committee on 'Revisiop of Tracts 
. ,year, and on motion the Treasurer was . presented the following special report: 

authorized to pay the bills of the commit- 'To the Board of Directors of the' A';'e,ica,,' Sah-
tee in exec~.ting th~ work, on the audit of bllth'Tract Society:. ,( .' '" ' .. 1, 
the Corresponding Secretary. Your committee, as requested. at the Decemb'tr, 

The, Joint Committee reported th,'at a 1914, meeting of the, Board, would report a ree-
- ommendation of ~ appropriation of a sum not 

meeting of the two committees of the to exceed one hundred and fifty dollars for the 

",:~ 
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first six months of 1915 for the expenses of the 
Committee on the Revision of Tracts. .> 

" 'On behalf of the committee, , 
EbWIN SHAW.' 

~, this good, wor~. Special music each night. 
A cordial invitation to all. ' 

· Dr. L. C. Randolph is lecturing, tonight 
at Tomahawk, Wis; He will then spend 

Recommendation adopted., three days preaching at Exeland. N ext ~eek 
,The Treasurer presented his report for he will lecture at Thorpe, Wit!1ee, and, 

the second "quarter, duly audited, which on Oostburg, returning home Thursday. 
motion was adopted. ' President W m. C~ Daland and Professor 

Voted that the Treasurer be instructed 1\. E. Whitford attended the .eighth annual 
to send another remittance of $25.00 to meeting of the') association of presidents 
Ch Th L k and deans of Wisconsin, colleges, at Mil-• • tlC y. , 

The . Corresponding Secretary, reported waukee-Downer College, Milwaukee; last 
on his attendance at a' meeting "of the Friday. President Daland' and Dean Ray, 
"Committee on Sunday Observance" of the, l,ed the discussion in. the ~ftern?o~ on "A 
"Federal Council, of the Churches of 

: . Christ in AmeriCa,'" recently held at E-ich-
~ond, Va.' , , 

Voted that the Recording Secretary be 
requested to express to Rev. George Seeley 

, the good wishes and brotherly love of the 
Board, on the occasion. of his eightieth 
birthday: which occurs ph, the fou·rteenth of ' 

o F eb~uary next. "\ " 
Action.()n the correspondence from C. R. 

Clawson relating to the RECORDER Index 
was deferred to the 'next meeting, of 'the 
Board .. ' 

) Voted that the Corresponding Secretary 
be requested to instruct the Business Man-

0, ager to' discontinue, the title "Recorder 
Press" in the commercial or financial trans

',actions of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. . 
• Minutes read and approved. 

,Board adjourned. 
, ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

Recording Secretary. 

Home News 
SALEM, W,. VA.-The decorators are at 

work on the beautifying of, the Seventh 
, Day Baptist church in preparation' for the 
, installation' of ,the new' organ. " A new 
,choir 10ft has been constructed at the left 
of the, pulpit to make' room fO,r the organ 
"back of the desk.-E~'r.press. 

MILTON, WIs.-The interest in the serv
ices at th~' Seventh Day Baptist church at 
'Milton is, such ,that they are being con
tinued five., nighfs more, closing Sunday 
,·'night, January' 17. Rev. W. D. Burdick 
is~ being assisted by the student quartet and 
'Others: ' 'Let everybody lay' aside other .en
gagements' as far, as, possible and join in 

,Schoolmaster's Club In WisconSIn.' -Jour-
nal-Telephone. 

ALBION, WIs.-The Milton,College Glee' 
Club was greeted with a good audience at 
their entertainment Monday ~vening. An 
excellent program was given. I The club is 
well drilled and renders music of, a high 
order. 

NORTH Loup, NEB'-,The Building Com
mittee of the Seventh Day Baptist church 
let the contract for heating, the church to 
Hutchins Brothers of our village. We are, 
glad of this action taken by our committee, ' 
since we are glad to have home men, secure 

. all such work. Their bid was consider .. 
ably lower than any other bid submitted. 

Again we are glad to say that work" is 
progressing' very nic'ely on'the Seventh Day 
Baptist church. The side walls are ,~com
pleted and the roof· is 'being put oli this 
week. It will. be but a sh.ort time before 
the building will be enc1osed.-, Loyalist., 

, . 

Judging from the vote of 38 to, 40 in ' 
the· Senate, on the bill of appropriations for, 
the District of Columbia with a prohibition 

. rider, attached, defeating the rider by two 
votes; we may be sure that, hap, the "dry" , 

,bill been' a separate issue" it would have 
been easily carried. Making it a rider, and 
so making it necessary, to suspend the rules 
to carry it, was a serious '~ista:ke., We are 
assured that the prohibitionists' will start 
again and" push matters for ~ dry capital. 

, Don't live in the cloudland 'of some' 
transcendental heaven;, do your best to, 
bring the glory, of a real heaven down;' and 
tay it out upon 'your fellows iil t1,1is work
day world.-William Punshon. 

• 
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. WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E.' CROSLEY I MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Ed tor ' 

, . A Prayer 

"Stir, me, oh! stir me, Lord-' I care not how 
Bitt 'stir my heart in: passion for the world: 

',Stir .me. to give, to go, but most to pray, ' 
StIr ;.ttll the blood-red banner be unfurled 

O'er lal1dsthat still in heathen darkness ,lie, ' 
O'er deserts where no Cross is lifted high. 

" 

, Th'ere ,were four one-half' hour- topics;'" 
each of which was assigned .to a leader. ", 

A goodly company of interested women 
listened to the opening $cr~pt~re reading 
by Mrs. West, who read the ever wonder
ful account of t~e birth 'of our Savio'r · as 
given in. Luke'~" Gospel., . T~e reading: 
c1ose~ wI.th. the 'gr~~t commIssion of 'Jesus 
to hIS dlsclples,- Go~ ye therefore, and 
teach all nations." ,,' : ' 
. Miss Lucy E. ,Wal:ker, of 'the Congrega- '. 

bonal' church, ' was· the leader' for the firsf 
half-hour.. Her, 'topic was. "Prayer for 

"Stir me, oh! stir me, Lord, till all my heart peace, and prayer for the church at home . 
Is fi11~d with strong compassion for these souls a deeper realization of responsibility and 

, Till thy compelling 'must' drives me to ,pray , opportunity,' eve, ry' 'mem,b, 'er redeemed to 
Till thy constraining love reach to the p~Ies 

F?-r 'north and south, in burning, deep desire,' have 'a part in 'giving ,the ,gospel of peace 
TIll east and west are caught in love's great fire. through Jesus Christ to all the world~" She 

, emphasiz~d the need of personal tonsecra- ~: 
"Sti! me, oh!. s!ir m~, Lord, till pra~er, is pain, 'tion of our women to the work ,of evan-

Ttll prayer IS Joy~bll prayer turns mto praise' gelism. { . . 
, , Stir me till heart" and will apd mind, yea, all '. 

o Is wholly thine to', use through all the days; M,rs. A. S. Maxson,' of Milton Jun'ction, 
Stir, till I learn to pray 'exceedingly,' 'had charge of the next topic, which was 
Stir,~ till 1 learn 'to wait expectant1~. "Praise for the great company of women 
"Stir me, oh! stir rtte, Lord'! Thy he~rt.'was who publish' good, ti-dings, and' prayer for ' 

. stirred " .. , ' . ,young: women, and for the 'Child in the, 
~y love's :intens.est fire, tillthoudid'st give, Midst~''', Mrs.' L. 'A. Platts was asked to ' 

Thme, only Son, thybe~t-loved One,·, , ' '. k h fi f 'h' ' . S 
' E' en~o the dreadful Cross, that I might live; spea; on t erst 'part 0 t IS tOpiC. he 

Stir me to give myself so back to thee, ., said, in substance, that the women who are 
That thou' 'can'st . gi~e thy>self, again, thro' me~ so consecrated to' :the cause of. foreign 'mis-

sio,ns as to ~gladly give up home with all " 
the -comforts and' pleasure& the homeland, 
affords-so consecrated as to :go to foreign 

"Stir me, ohlstir me, for I ,now can see 
Thy glorious, triumph day' begin to break; 

The,. dawn already gilds the 'eastern sky; 
Oh !Chl,lrch of 'Christ, arise, awake! awake! 

Oh!; stir' us, Lord; as heralds of that day.! ' 
For night is past-~ur King is on his way;!" 

'Day of Prayer 
, 

, The afternoon qf Friday, J anuarY9, ' ,vas 
oJ?served by the women of Milton, arid Mil-

" ton Junctiorr (W~s~) churches in accord
ance\yith ... the program arranged by 'the 
Fedex:atiQn of Womeri's Boards of Foreign 
MiSSions 'in, the United States. 

The 'meeting . was held' in the Seventh 
Day Bapti&t·church at Milton. Mrs. A.' B. 
We$t, of Milton Junction, president 9£ the 
Woman's 'Board,was the leader·for the af-

, ternoon. ' 
'The general, subj ects for consideration 

. were : (r) For nations at war'; (2) That 
the, love of Jesus may overcome the strife; 
(3) ,That, t~e social forces may ~e recog

, nized, <and made effective'in Christian inis-. , ' slons. " 

, lands to 'give the gospel of light to those, 
sitting in dar~ness, are far" beyond and 
above' any praise, of words we can give 
them. She gave examples· of admira:ble 
devotion to miSSIons. 

" Mrs. R. H.Saunde~s,. 'of. the Methodist 
church of Mil~on, led the topic next in 'or
der.i~"Prayer for' evangelistic work hi the 
mission field, and for educational, medical,' 
and industrial wo'rk, that through the~e, 
forces Christ may be manifest, and souls 
won to him." Mrs., M. A. Drew spoke 
briefly' of· work young women may do by 
way of preparation' for service. She said, 
further,-"ln these we need not so much' 
to pray that laborers may he raised, up for 
the waiting harvest; for young men and 
women are' ready" even npw, to, go when 

, the necessary' means are 'provided to send, 
them forth." ' , ' " , 
" TlJ.ese topics' all led up;' to the final con

secration 'hour, over which. Mrs. W. I). 
\ 
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f 
Burdick presided,-"A personal giving of 
oneself 'to the' Lord Jesus Christ and his 

. service of love." She asked each one pres.., 
ent to think seriously; and then to tell just 
what "consecration" means to the life. 
Many earnest testimo~ies were given, and 
recon~ecrati'ons solemnly made . during . the 
closing half-hour of this remarkable serv-
Ice. 

A Scriptu~e reading, appropriate to the 
subject, introduced each one of the topics, 
and singing,. and .. many fervent, prayers 
Were interspersed throughout the entire. 
program. Otie prayer that was especially 
affecting was for the millions of Christian 
women who are not interested in missions. 

We can but wonder if the name Chris .. 
. ,tiari' is not a "misnomer in such a case. An .. 

other prayed' that, as. women, . we may. be 
impressed with the thought that we' may 
be led to make a sacrifice of some personal 

. gratification for' the cause. "Do without 
. the new hats, and gloves, and give the 
money to missions." Just here 'our thoughts 
turned to our own Lieu-oo Hospital Fund, . 
that still calls for more consecrated giving. 

What are we giving up, that the hope of 
the hospital may become a reality? . 

All through the service .we were greatly 
inspired by the thought that many other 
women of our land were speaking, singing, 

. and praying at the same time, and fo~ the 
same purpose. After the closing hymn, 
"My faith looks' up to Thee," we looked 
into one another's fa<;es for a moment, and, 
recognizing the leading of the Holy Spirit, 
felt that the afternoon was well spent, and 
that strength had been gained for better 
·living and more efficient service in the days 
to come. 

METTA P. BABCOCK. 

Milton] Wis.} . 
Janfwry 13, 1915. 

'''M<?re things are: wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore, let 
, , . thy voice . 

Rise like a fountain for me night and day. 
For what· are men better than sheep or goats 
That nourish a blind life within the brain, 
If, knowing God, they lift not hands ,of 

. prayer 
\ Both for themselves and those who call them 

friend? . . 
For· ~o the whole round earth'is every way' , 
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God." 

Worker's Excbange 
North Loup, Neb. 

The Young Women's. Missionary So
ciety, North Loup, Neb., was organized in 
November, 1912, with a. membership of 
twenty-six. For a while in 1913 no meet
ings were held on account of the whoop
ing-cough; for a good· many of our rp.em;.. 
bers have from 'one to three little . folks 
-in fact, at some of our meetings the lit.;; 
tIe ones, I think, predominate: 

At the beginning of the year 1914, the 
society divided into two parts, for the, pur
pose of raising money and getting 'new 
members. One ·division wa:s under the 
ieadership 0.£ Mrs. Mabel Nelson. Mrs . 
Estella Babcock was leader of the other 
division~ For a while during the spring 
and summer, the former conducted a tea-' 
room one afternoon. of' each week. 
Through the kindness' of Mr. R. N .Be~, 
these were served in his ice-:cream parlor; 
with the use of his kitchen and dishes. 
Those having it in charge were at first al
lowed only $3.00 each for the expenses, 
but later this sum was increased to $3.50 or 
perhaps a little more. A simple but sub- ", 
stantial menu was served, so that one for 
a small sum could get a good meal or for a 
smaller sum a nice lunch. We also sold 
ice-cream," Mr. Bee allowing us a,percent-·· 

. age on all we sold. The first division 
cleared $38.13. The 'second division then 
took it up, clearing '$31.76. Each division 
served also a Io-cent supper, bringing the 
total amount up to about $65. On our an
nual pop-:-corn celebration days, the two· di
visions' united and served lunches, selling 
hamburger sandwiches, coffee, doughnuts, 
pie, fruits,etc. . The pies were the only 
things donated. .. We cleared $59.63. .' 

This' fall we have held three all-day 
meetings, at the homes" of Mrs .. ,Estella Bab
cock, Mrs. Ollie Webb, arid Mrs. Minnie 
Dayis. Weare making an album' quilt, 
'charging 10 cents for every name put on 
it.~ We have also tied ,some comforters. 
All our energies are now turned. toward 
paying for our new church building. Our 
membership has' increased to. forty-one, a 
few of these being non-residents.' .. 

Our money has been paid out in various 
ways: som~ to the Woman's Board; $10 to 
the Lieu-oo Hospital Fund; anp: 'we have 
bought new collection plates for the church. 

. , 
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At ,present we )laye $137.74 in the" tr~asury. 
, We,hope to pay for lighting' our new 
, church ,.; ..' .. ' . \ - . " 

,Although' qur efforts are rather feeble, 
we hope to gnow stronger in faith ,and 
lo,:e, and we ,pray that, we ma)\ work 
ututedly, and always show the true mission-

. a;y, spirit ... Otirofficers for' the follo~ing 
SlX . Jllonths are: ,p.resident, Mrs. Jessie 
Comstock; vice~president, . ~Mrs. Florence 
Van Horn; ,~eqretary, Mrs. Ethel Hamer; 
tl'ea.surer, Mrs!· Bertha Davis; ,chorister, 
Mr-s. ·Celia Moulton~···· 

J. w. c. 

American Sabba~hTract Society-Trea8ur~r's 
. i Report ' . . 

. '. Receip~s -for October, 1914 
Contributions: )' . " 

Chu~ches: . i .' 
N . Y k C·' .' e'Y or Ity .................. $ 16 .54 
Pla~nfield. N. J.~ ................ :. ; 12 52 
Farina. Ill. .." . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .• '16 "62 .' Ri' . "d C 1 ' ..... ' . ~ersl e,. a.! ..•. ' .....•••. ' .•••• ' ,'" I :6S 
flrs,tone and Hic~ernell .:......... . ... 63 

S o~. Ang~Jes, Cal. ....... "..... .. ... 5 oo·! 
alc::m, W~ Va." .. ;................. . 8 :50, 

~a~na, JII., S. l S. .. ......... ~.. .•. . 7: 8,.1 
,u berland,. N .. C. . •....... ,....... '2.'.25 
~ilton, Juncrtion; Wis. . ... ~ ... ,; ..•. -' 1305 

,Piscataway, iN. J. . ............... ; .. ' .. 20 00 
New ·Auburh. Wis ..... ~';.' .......... .50'5 

" S!o!,!eFort"lIll. ; .. ' ... ., •......... , .... 1500 
Individuals:'; ... . 

T
M

· A. E,Saunoers, Milton. Wis.. •... :. 5 .. 00' 
... ' rs. . J. Hill,! Brookfield, N. Y. .. I 00 

Mrs. J. D. Wasriburn, Earlville. N. V: So 

C
· Dr. !losa Patmborg, Lieu-oo, China.. 15·00 
'ollectlons: 1.: . 

IL W t iA i •• 73 es ern \ ssoclatlon' .. '. . . . ... • • . . 8,04-
% Eastern ,Association : ....... ;.. . '7 87 
73 Central Association .. '. . .. . . . . . .. 10' 58 ' 

City National Bank: ~.-. -'--,,';"',$172 63 

Interest on deoos~ts .......... :.;.,~ .• , '19 .37 
, ,Income on Invested 1 Funds: ," .' , :' 

Eugenia L .. Babco~k Annuity .. ' .. : .. , .$12500 
George H. Babcock Bequest,'Int~ '" • . 

S, D .. B.. Mjemorial Fund ...... 16492 . ' 
D. C. BurdIck, Bequest, Int. S. D: B. ' .' . 

, . Merporiat-; ;Fund .............. ~ . 3 0 78, 
D. C. Burdicki Farm, Int~ S. D. R 

. . Memorial 'Fund .... ; ........ ~ . . 04-
Sa.rah ·E. Saunders Bequest .......... 2 00' 

'Mary. A. Burdick; Bequest ... <.: ... ~' .. ,I 20 ' 
Mary . S. Stillman Bequest ...... ;.. 5 .00 
Sarah A. Saunders: Bequest ..... ;. ;.. . . .40. 

~{ar.; S~ndAers BBequest ........... ~ .. " . 4<>, 
eu en . yres· equest ... , .• ,...... ,5 00 

Chal:.l~s, Saunders Bequest' ........ : ... . 
BenJ:1mm P. Langworthy 2dBequest .. 
Villa Ridge. 111 .. 0 Church Fund ...•.• 
Su~n E. BurdiCk Bequest .....•..•.. 
Sarah Elizabeth ,Brand Bequest . '. ' •...• 
George S. Green1man Bequest ........ ~ 
OrlaI)do .. Holcomb Bequest .. ' ...... .- . 

. Ge,orge Greenm~n Bequest, •..••.•...• 
.T oshua Clarke Bequest .....•..•.. ; .... . 
Ru,ssell W. Green Bequest .' .... " ..... ; 

I .00. 

100 
238 
,~'72 
. 9 0 

125 00 
,3000 , 
'30 ,00 
. 9 '00 .•... ,' 
.45h. 

Miss S .. E. Saunders, inmemdry:' of 
'~, Miss A. R. > Saunders:.. . • .. .. .. • 4. 50' . 

P~blishing House'Rtce'ipts: ' ", ~" . ",. '$543 ~74," 
, 'l1lF~ORDER .. ~ .. , .. , ....... ,: ..... ,~ ••.••• :$II897 

. Vtntqr .. . .. '.' .. '. ~ ........ ; •.... ~ ~'~'.~' .' . '25'10 
Helpt.ng Ha~td, .. •... ~ ....... ~ .. ~.,;. ..21 ~4 . 
Tracts. •• • ...... ',' •..•••••• ,." •• I ...•. ~ ... ~ . 7 ·75.,- '.: ' 

. ,' 173 66 

. , ReceiPti for November, 1914' 
,C(;mtributionr'i 

Chur~hes:j .. ., '. 
,Plamfiel!l. N·rJ· ........... ; .... ~ ... $ 17 IS 
N ,?rtonvl~~ .... Kan. . •..........••.••.• - 17 75 
Milton, vy IS. ...................••.. 52 56 
Leonardsvdle, N. Y. • .•. ., •.•••. ~ . '. 14 35 

Individuals: . 

, . ' 

J. H. Coon, Milton, Wis............ . 10 00 
Lyle E. Maxson. Los OliVbS, Cal. .. I .00 . 
S. G. ,Burd~ck, Cuba, N. Y; •.••• :.. 5 00. 

--~. $II78i 
Income on Invested Funds: 

I. H. York Bequest ......... :........ 3 00 
George Bonham' Bequest ............. 3 00. 
Greentnanville, Conn:, Church Fund ... 4 50 
Mary 'P. Bentley Bequest ..... '...... ' 4 50 
Relief A. Clarke Bequest·· .... ~ . . . . . • 24 00 
E. Sophia Saunders 'Bequest ........• 3 00 
Susan E. Burdick Bequest .......... 3 00 
Geqrge Greenman. Bequest ............ . 15 00 ' 
Sarah C. It: BUI:dlck Bequest ........ 75 
LOIS Babcock Bequest '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 
Eliza M. Cr:a~d~ll Bequest ....... ~ . . . . . 7 50 . 
M~rtha G. :Shllman Bequest.......... 75 
Eltzabeth U. Maxson Beq'uest .....•. ~. 38 
~'bJudahsonRWde]]lsl BBequest ........... .-.. 37 

e or an a equest ............ 12 00' 
J.ohn. ,G, SnicerBequest oF' ••• ;'.. ••• ••• I 50 
rarsonage Fund, Berlin, Wis. . e.. . . 169 
George S.Greenman Bequest '.'" ; ....•. , 94 
Mary Rogers Berry Bequest .... :... 3 75 . 

/ , . 

Publishing House Receipts: 9000 

Rl!=c.o~DER .'., ............ "~'"''.''' .$i40 55 
V~s~tor .• • ••• '. • . • • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 39 
Helping Hanlt •• ~ •.••.....• ' ••.••••. ;.. 21 09 ,. 
Tracts •. . ........... ," . . . .. . . ... . . .. . I 5'0 . " 

" . 6 1.. ,17 53. 

1 Receipts for necember, 1;14 
Contributions: - t 

. Churches:' j' 

Fi~st Alfre~, N. Y ......... .' ....... $ 40 12 
. Mtlton, WIS. ., ...... -... ...... ..... 14< 46 

Plainfield. N. J. . ..... ;.,.......... 14 II 
Berlin. _N. Y ... , ..... : ....... ' .. '...... 4 00 . 
Second Brookfield, N. Y. ..; ........ : 7 10 
Welton, Iowa ....... ~' ... ' .. ' . .- ... :.. . . 13 60 

'. f..eRuy~r, N. Y ................... :,8 93' 
, nlrdt esterly, R; I. .. : .. ; ....... ~ . 3 20 

0. ge Center. Mmn. . .... : .. '. . . . . . 5 00 
Plainfield, N. J.,S. S ............... ' 10 10 
~la~nfield. N. J., s. S., ]Joodschapper 3 26 

arlna. Ill. . .. ' ...... ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 4:i 
New Y k C·t· ., . or I y •••••.••••.•••••••••• 17 76 
Little Genesee,N. Y. . ... :.-:....... 28' IS 

C 
Rllattl~ Creek, Mich. . .....• ~ .•.. '. . . . • t 9~ 

o echons: , " 
% Northwestern Association ••.••.• -
}';1 Southeastern Association ......... . ~ :; 

. ~ South.western Association,. . . . . • . . I 80' 
R. J. DavIs, Farnam, Neb., for ,Marie . ' 

J ansz " .. '; ..... '.' .... ; ......... ~. ~25·. 00 

.. 

Income on Invested Funds': " 225 18 
. I ... D. Titsworth Bequest ..... :". .• •..•. I2 50 

Sarah .~. V. Stillman Bequest, ...... 12 50 
Eugema L. Babcock Annuity ......... 125 00 

PuhIis~ing Hou~e Receipts: ISO 00 

"'VR;:<;ORDER •••.••••.•.•••••••• " •••••.••••• $188 '16 
uJfor .' " . . 44 '70 

~ Helping Hand":::::::::,:::::::::::::: 18120 
: Tracts .• . ...... I' •••••••• · •••• g1 •• ",.. I" 2S 

E. & O. E .. 

Plainfield, N. I., 
January I, 1915. 

41 5 '31 

$790 49 

F. J. HUBBARD~', 
TreaSurer. 

• 

Some' temptations . come to theindu~ 
trious" but, all temptations attack the idle • 
-' C. H,. Spurgeon. 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK ·1 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. VERONA, N. Y. 

. ContribUting l!)dltor 

Missionary' Progress _Duri~g the Past 
'Year 

Every year now marks an advance in the, 
work of f(j)reign missions which would have 

. am~zed and rej oiced the' brave me'n and 
. women who began the enterprise in the 
. face of oppositio!l 'and ridicule and who' 

. had nothing but obstacles to overcome at 
every step. They w:ould have thanked 
. God if they 'could have seen in a whole 
lifetime· the progress we see now each 

, twelve months. 
How William Carey and Henry Martyn 

and Alexander Duff must marvel if they 
see, :as. we must believe they can see" tlle 
missionary progress which the results of" 
the '-India ~~nsus of 191 Ie, just published 
this year, have revealed : , , 

The total number of Christians in India 
at the time of the census, was 3,876,203, or 
twelve per mille for the population. Dur
ing the decade since the previous census, 
the'increaie was t~irty-two and six-tenths 
per .cent,- and the number of Christians has 

, more than. doubled' since 188!. The pro
'portional,increase, by the way, is by far 
the greatest in the Punjab, where there are 
noW three times as many Christians as 

.' iherew('re in 1901; in the Central FroY:
inces and Berar the increase is one hun
dred and sixty-nine per cent, and in Hy
derbad, Assam and the United Provinces, 
the increases are one hundred and· thirty
six, eighty-nine and seventy-five per cent, 
respectively., Lutheran~, chiefly found in 
Madras and in Behar and Orissa, have in
creased by forty-one percent, and Meth
odist adherents are two-and-a-hal£ times 
as nume'rous as a decade ago. Presby
terians have achieved even· more remark
able results. VV"ith one hundred and eighty-

; 9ne thousand, adherents, they are more 
than three times as numerous as in' 1901. 

. The Punjab ha~ shown a phenomenal in
cr~ase in Presbyterians, . whose numbers 
have grown from five thousand to ninety.;. 

, five thousand in the. last ten years'. '. 
As ,to the effect of Christianity on the ' 

_~onverts, Mr. Blunt, the United Provinces 

census superintendent; draws attention to, 
the greater cleanliness of dress arid, haoits 
among converts as compare~ with' ,t~e 
classes from' whom they 'are ,drawn. 
"The new convert, maybe, is no' bet~ 
ter than' his predecessors ; but a new 
generation; the children of the" first 
generation of converts is now ,grow
ing up. . . . The children of the c<;>nverts" 
born in" Christianity, are very differ- , 
ent to their parents; their grandchildren 
will be better still. It is this, which pro
vides the other side to the black picture so 
often drawn of the' inefficiency of, Chris
tian conversion. . . . The Hindu fellows of 
these converts have now to acknowledge. 
not only that they are in many material 
ways better off than themselves, ,but that 
they are also~ better men.," The Mysore 
superintendent, himself a' Hindu, says that 
missionaries work mainly among the' back
ward classes;' and that "the enlightening in
fluence of Christianity is patent in the. 
higher standard of 'comfort of the converts, 
and their sober, disciplined and busy lives." 

In Japan there has been an equally nota
ble change. For years' the leading inen 
of Japan have declared that, religiolJ: was 
mere ,superstition and that.. the natio~s and 
lTIen were happie~t which had emanclpated 
thelTIselves from its bondage and shadow. ' 
In accord with this, view, the Department 
of Educati,on discouraged all religious in
fluences among students and displayed spe .. 
cial hostility toward Christianity. But riow 
a new ,mind has ·come to the men who guide 
opinions in Japan. Dr. Ibuka, president 
of the Meij i, Gakuin, the coll~ge of' the, 
Presbyterian and Reformed churches iIi 
Tokyo, ,reports that ,during a t:'ecent 'visit, 
to southern Japan, he was greatly ,ilJlpress
ed by the maFked change in the attitu4e 
toward religion on the part of those en- ' 
gaged in education. The president of one 
of the, govern,ment colleges invited Rim to' 
address the faculty and students, and not 
only presided, but introduced Dr. Ibuka as 
a Christian minister~ So wondedul was 
the change, that it seemed to him like a 
miracle. . 

His conclusion is: "The present .con~i
tions in Japan are full of promise for "iaith.
ful intelligent endeavors in 'Christian "vork. 
It ~ay be said that the time to sow the 
seed has come, aQ.d if the godd seed is ~ow· 
sown, In due 'time there will surely~ea 
harvest." 

., 
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In an Ci.ddress by the new Premier of "As I look back ove'r the trip,,~the r one 
J apafl, CountOkuma, at the dedicatio'n of thing which remains most clearly in 'my. : 
a Ghristian building' in Tokyo, he said: mind is the' new. eagerness on ,the, part, of 

. "The'. fatal defect in' the teaching of the these' many people to' listen.' I have often -
, great! sages of Japan and China is, thati been in crowds dUdng, my 'life in China, 
iwhile they deal with 'virtue and' morals, 'but never before in such listening crowds, . 

" they do not sufficiently dwell 'on the spir- never where tHere were so'many who seem
itual nature of men; and any nation thated to come~'not because- of' curiosity, but 
neglects the spirittlal, though it may flour- because they w~nted to ,hear" about God. 
ish for a time, must eventually decay~ The .. It is a very inspiring . memory, arid a very. 
origin of modern civilization is to be found sobering memory, for hO'w are we meeting 
in the teachings of the sage of Judea, by this .opportunity? ' How, are we' enter~itg 
whom alone the necessary moral dy~amic into these' new doo(s which God' has so 

, is, supplied." , wonderfully' opened -for' us? ,Perhaps -we 
At a gathering of three hundred officers '. should meet, it with the same prayer that , 

of the army at Himiji, Count Okuma.,.said was overheard among theW-omen in Meng , 
to' them . that the strength of a nation' was Chen-a roomful tryirtg to' memorize .the 
not to be measured by the size of the army _ Lord's Prayer. There was much' noise 
ot the number of its battleships, but by the and confusion, and, Qne'faithful ,bid soul 
moral power that is supplied in the religion trying in vain to keep ~p, 'finally went off 
of Jesus, Christ. '. to a corner and she,' was, heard there re-

'A meeting to commemorate the thirty- peating a little prayer oiher own~ It was 
fifth 'anniversary of' the establishment of . short, 'and she sajd it softly,. again and, 
the 'Y. '. M. C.' ·A. ' iri. Tokyo was held on again, '0 Lord, thankful' and unworthy/" 
June 6. The president ~of the association . Most wonderful of all,perhaps, is the 
is the Hon. ,S. Ebere, who is 'one ,of the "vay in which' the' doors have opened into 
leading' members of the House of Peers. . the l'4oslem world. Edg~rF. Cook,who 
In his address he said: "The progress of' has r~cent1y visited his son; a medical mis
materialism must be met with a' strong sionary in Persia, writes of. the profound, 
spiritual power,or we' shall be drowne"d in impressions which the work there and its 
a seao£ 'crass materialism.' The Young unprecedet:lted access to th~ Moslems,made 
Men's Christian Association is an institu- h' ~' . , ' on 1m: I 

tion which strengthens one with spiritual "The American schools located' at. Te-
~conviction.. If ,we firmly arm ourselv'es he'ran are doing missionary work, not ~orily 

'" with faith·in Christ, we need not be afraid in traihing the children,but 'also in edu
of spiritual shipwreck, however gre'at the cating the 'mature men to' provide larger 
obstacles 'that meet us."-· , .' opportunities for their' boys: and girls. It ' 

The Minister of Edticatiol} said, "I con- is manifestly. impossible 'jfor' AlJlerican 
gratulat~ 'you on this .auspicious occasion, money to support a school system for a 
a:ndhope that all men of the association country so ,vast in extent as Persia. 
will strive more and. more to promote the "U:nder the exceptionally aqle manage
'public well-being, and contribute much to- ment of Mr. Jordan, the Persians are grad
ward the advancemenl: of society." ually learning 'to appreciate the benefits of 
, T4e Premier, .Count Okuma, said, "Th~ suchL' schools. , They are illustrating, in ev

expressive aspect of young men, with idea)s ery practical way whf-t ,should atl(1 can be 
in the teachings ,of Christ, ,assembled . to.;. done by the Persians theinselves. The 
getherin a strong organization, gi~es me . greatest. encouragement is found -in the fact. 
hope and joy .for the future of the Jap-" that ,the demand for. enrolment exceeds the 
anese nation." ", capacities, and that there are long waiting-

And missions have gone onward, and not lists. This popularity enables Mr. Jordan 
baok in China. .Ctowds fill the churches to demand tuition fees for, day pupils, willi, 
both in city and co'uiItry. The Rev. Du- additional charges for fifty .or more boys 
,Bois Morris; of' Hwai Yuen, 'writ~s_ of a, provided with.board. All fatHers having 
recent country trip and the wide-open the means are called upon to pay certain 
doors .which he found everywhere. ' From amounts. - Arrangements are made,how-
this trip' he came' back with an overflowing ever, for boys whose parents' can not pay 
heart: " " , for their tuition, so that all kinds 'are pro-

~ '" I 
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, vided for. I was impressed with the large 
. percentage of boys wearing the fez" indi
cating'that they came from Mohamtlfedan 
families." , ' , 

, Even in the La~in-American world there 
'has been great progres's, and r~presen~a
tives of mission boards at work In MeXICO 
speak e~co~ragingly of the~ork. . . 

God is not limited or hIndered In hIS 
plan, and each year. shows the forward 

'movement' of his kingdom.-Robert E. 
Speer} in ,Forward. 

I " 

Problems of Our Young People 
\ : -

, Choosing a Profession 

REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN 

'No. III 

One of the most difficult problems that 
our. young people have to face is the choos
it;tg of their life's calling. ,The gr~at ma
jority 'of 'them are young people WIth very' 
limited means and in many cases find them
selves forced into the stern struggle for ex
istence with little or apparently no' oppor
tunity I to choose their profession. The 
opening thaf promises the quick~st returns 

" 'financially is usually the one accepted" not 
o because it is the work ,for which we seem 
best fitted or which offeps the greatestop
portunity for . service, but because stern 
nece,ssity seems to dictate that co~.r~e. ,A?d 
this is the pity o~ our modern lndustr!al 
conditions-, that the' pressure of neceSSIty 
leaves little chance to choose and prepare 
for life's work. Immediate needs over
shadow the larger work of the future and 
we plan only for the present. In other 
words' the deciding factor is, too ofte~ a 
financial question rather than the questIon 
of choosing a place in the world' s w~rk 
where one can render the greatest serVIce 
and thus help in the coming of Christ's' 
kingdom. " " ' 
" How different would be the careers of 
thousands of you~g people' if instead of 
drifting into some occupation or occupa
tionsby the ,pressure of a tempora.ry need 

, tlieyshould settle the matter on theIr \knees 
before GOd, knowing their choices involve 
eternal consequences not only to themselevs 
but to others. 

I like to think of the way. Isaiah settled 
the question of his calling. He was in the 

'. temple. Naturally he was in a thoughtful 

mood. ,He was not thinking, "What can I 
do that will bring me the largest and quick
est, financial returns? How can I get the 
most out of' my' fellow men with the least 
possible expenditure of time and energy, or 
how can I live in luxury and ease?" In
stead, his thoughts were of his. c01.!ntry's 
need. He saw his beloved CIty In the 
hands 6t corrupt men, his counjry was ' 
fast' crumbling away under the disintegrat
ing influence of evil powers. Her glory 
was a, waningnglory. The king whom he 
had once looked upon as a hero had, mis .. 
erably failed. Drunk with the intoxication 
of 'flattery his heart ,pad been "lifted up 
with pride,'i' "and in an insolent mood . he 
had· usurped the prerogative of, the pne.st 
and invaded the sacred presence of God In 
the temple. Isaiah saw that not only the 
temporal affairs of his country but religion 
itself was being defiled. National disgrace 
and calamity were swiftly'falling onhis.be
loved people. Feebleness, folly,' and WIck
edness everywhere characteI:ized its li!e, 
and by these conditions he was sorely dIS
turbed, he was prostrated. What. more fit
ting time and ,place for God to .speak to 
this thoughtful and reverent s~~l than here 
in the temple with such longIngs 'for the 
welfare of his nation fillirtghis heart., He 
says: "I saw the Lord, sit~ing ~pon . a 
throne, high and lifted up, and hIS, traIn 
filled the, temple. Above. him. stood the 
seraphim: each one had SIX wln.gs; WI!h 
twain he covered his face, and, ,WIth twaIn 
he covered his feet; and with twain he did 
fly. And one cried unto another, and said, 
Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of hosts; the 
whole earth is full of his glory. And the 
foundations of the'thresholds were moved 
at the voice of him, that cried, and the 
house was filled with smoke. Then said I, 
Woe is me! for I am 'undone; because lam 
a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the 
midst of a people with unclean lips ': ,for 
mine eyes have seen the King, the ~ord of 
hosts. Then flew one of the seraphIm unto, 
me, having a live coal in hjs hand, which he 
had taken with the tongs from off, the 
altar: and he touched my mouth wit~it, 
and said, Lo, this" hath touched thy hps; 
and thine iniquity is taken away, and ,thy 
sin purged. And I heard: the voi~e of the 
Lord, saying, Whom shall I. send" and wh() 
will go for us? Then I sald,Heream I;, 
send .me." , 

Here was qefinitecall from God!, to a 

'. 
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life.'s work and it is repeated in many lives. profession should ,ask, this question, How 
There comes a time in every life, under c,an I use' my talents to the best advantage 
normal conditions, when one awakens from in establishing ,~hrist's kingdom qn earth?' 
the vagueness of childhood and there comes Some time since, I 'was pleased to hear a 
the conviction that God ha~ laid.his hand c~rtain young man _who~e Christian devo~ 
up()n 'one and is calling him to some, defi- tion' and. influence was' very 'pronounced, 
nite service. It may not be in the mid~t say, "My purpose is to, ~du'Cate myself for, 
ofthe"- awful majesty and gl9ry which the profession, of law' because there is de-' 
IsC!:iah experienced, but it will be none the , mand for men' of 'Cfu-istiandiaracter in 
less distinct and imperative. 'God· wants ,the' profession' and especially is there need, 

, m,en and women of purity and nobility of of Christian statesmen." I commended 
heart to fill a thousand places in the world's him for his ambition' because' he saw that" 
work,-not alone the calling of the minis- as a Christian lawyer 'there was an oppor- , 
ter, ,or the missionary, but of every profes- tunity to help, bring. in the kingdqm of 
sion from the humble toiler to the great heaven. ' j; . 

statesman. The world is full, of great ' I have a college friend, nowstipervising 
Jobs and splendid duties and God is calling ,principal of schools .ina town in the Mid-' 
men and women to these positions of trust dIe West, who, looks upon his professioni\, 
and responsibility. God might, send his as invol;ving more than the mere'~ develop-' -t , 

angels_ to do e~rth's work, but as a mat- ment 'of the' intellects 6~ his pupils. He,',,' 
ter of fact he does not. He employshu- feels' responsible in a ,large' measure for ) 
man, agencies and'through. these ac- their moral and religious, develo~ent, and 
compli~hes Jhe work of his kingdom. Time has accordingly set himself to the task or 
was' when we made' a distinction between looking after ~his phase- of their growth. 
s3:cred and "secular" duties, but I, believe In his school,as in 'all others, there ' are 
all "duties, are ,sacred. Anything which so-called "bad boys" who are ringleaders, 
Qughtand must ,be dqne is God's ~ork and and! so carefully has thissuperint,erident 
he who does it should feel that God has organized his 'forces, that 'for every boy 
called ,him tO'it and then dedicate himself needing a special friend he has appointed 
to' that task. ,The 'stipreme need of the a teacher who¢,'bttsiness it is to make a 
world today is not money, either in re- special study of"that poy's needs. Having 
ligious or philanthropic work, but men and : discovered them, and th~ boy's better quali
Women who will do, their work in the con- ties and the particular 'line of activity for 
sciousness that it is divine and therefore which he evinces qualifications, this teacher 
calls for the best in them. Especially is sets' himself to 'the special task of encour
this true ,in the 'making of < homes and the aging the boy along these lines.' In other 
training of' children. Who but true men words this superintenderitand his teachers 
and women a~e 4 worthy for such a .. task? regard their, profe'~sion not simply' as a 
:aut whatever the profession one chooses,' means of livelihood, but an opportunity t6 
he should feel that his call comes from advance Christ's kingdom Qf righteousness~ 
God and not man, that the task is God-ap- The, Christian phys~cia:n' or ,Christian 
pointed arid that to him we are acco.untable nurse likewise has unlimited opportunities _ 
and ,by him' will be' held responsible when of sharing iIi the ,joys of this higher call
it is. done. ' If we CQuld look upon our ing. His' question to humanity is the same 
work in ,life in this way what a, dignity question' that J esusaske~1 ,"Wilt thou be 
would be lent to our future calling. To made whole'?"And if like Jesus he haslan 
think that God has singled us out to do interest in healing' the' broken spirits of 
'this particular task would" bring a -great men as well as, their broken. bodies, he may 
reformation into the methods of all pro- have a large share in the coming of the 
fessions and cast a halo of glory over all kingdom of heaven on earth. 'F~w enjoy 
life. , ' . the opportunity of getting closer to the 
, If young people' were to remember that hearts of men, and their homes than ~e 
they are to serve the kingdom of Christ physician ~and th.e nurse,' and their'laoors 

t through thdr profession~, I think this if rendered' in the spirit of, the Great Phy..; " 
would be an added incentive and guide in , sician would greatly hasten. the coming, of 
the' choosing of, their professions.--Every his' kingdom. '" ' 
young man and woman about t?, choose a \\ So I might go, on through the whole ca~e-

• 
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gory of occupations and' point out how men 
might regard themselves as colaborers to
geth~r with God and help to usher in the 
time when. the earth would be filled with 
his giory, when there would, be peace on 
earth and good will towards men, when 

. there would enter i~to our lives nothing 
, that maketh abomination or a lie. 

This time will come' wheri we conle to 
regard ourselves as ambassadors of Christ. 
You know, an amba,ssador from one coun
try to another tries to increase the .honor, 

. the prosperity and the influence of his 
country. He represents the chief author-

, ity of his country\. and is responsible to that 
authority. ' And if we should choose our 
professions in life with this fact before us,' 
that we' are the representatives of Jesus, 
that we are sent into the world as the Fa
ther s'ent him, that what he is to say. to 
men today' 4e -must say through us, what he 
i3 to do ,he must do through us, I am sure 
that. we 'would choose our professions and 
go to them with a new sense of the .sacred
ness and dignity of life and do all we do as 
unto' the. Lord. The light that was shed 
upon his' laborers would lighten our own 
and bring n~w meaning to every deed. . 

As his' ambassadors we must not bnng 
dishonor upon his name by our· actions or 
by what we' say. , We must guard carefully 
·the reputation which he gave to his king, 

~ the Father , and which he has entrusted to 
us.' For all this we shall be held, account

, able, w4ether our' place is in the most' hum
ble 'and obscure places. of life or befor~ the 
public. , 

To the· younger people, who may not as 
'yet have' felt 'the call of God to some defi;.. 
nite occupatiop, I wish to make these sug-
gestions: ,,' . . 
, We should try to discover ourselves. In 
so' doing w'e must be sure to have open 
minds" especially . concerning the nature 
and scope .of our talent.· This, process of 
self-discovery is a gradual one and we may 

" not definitely make' up our' minds what God 
wants us to do until we are men and women 

"grown. I:Ierein lies the value of an all
round education, an education in :which we 

, test out all' our powers by patient study 
and experience. And we shall do well if 
'we' hold ourselves to certain prescribed 
coitrsesof, study, even in the face. of dis
like, either· for our study or teacher! for'it 
often turns out that, in the preparatIon for 
our definitely, chosen, profession, studies for 

II _ 

which we took' a. disliking in our earlier 
school life were absolutely essential for. the 
fuller development of those talents .which· 
we .must use in our chosen professions. 
Therefor~it is quite essential that we de-' 
velop . all our talents to the utmost in order 
that we may intelligently choose our pro
fession when the time comes. . If weare 
deficient ai anyone point,· we should 
strengthen ourselves at that point. And if 
you seem slow in some partic:_ular, do not 
be discouraged; for it may ·be that you will 
be strong in some other later. We should 
regard ·all our talents as divinely given .and 
to be enlarged and increased just so far as 
possible. Sometimes' we shall 4ave to ren
der account of -our 'use of them and we 
must not lay them away .ina napkin' hut 
develop them; . ',' , 

Le~ me remind. you in closing that the 
supreme duty of 'every young man' an,d 
woman, no matter how, brief or extended 
his period of preparation, is to pray 'ear
nestly and . labor unceasingly to e.nter int.o 
the largest opportunities .~nd fill WIth cre.dlt 
the position in 'earth's harvest field to whIch 
God may call us. 

. Christian Endeavor Week 
'How generally our o~n sotieties may ob-: 

serve 'Christian Endeavor Week, February 
.7 to 14, will larg.ely. ~epend upon the e~-
thusiasm of each IndIVIdual SOCIety., " 

Suggestions for its observance are con~ 
tained in a little booklet entitled, "Chris-, 
tian Endeavor Week," and' issued by the 
United Society of Christiari Erideavor, Bas..., 
ton, Mass., or Chicago, Ill. ,. 

In many respects the plan~ will have to 
be adapted to each society. For in~tance; 
it is planned to begin the wee~'sobservante 
on Sunday and continue it till ~e follow
ing Sunday, making a week of eIght days .. 
w'ith our own societies this would not only 

1 be inconvenient, but· would be both unfit
\. ting and inconsistent with our avowed be-
liefs. . ~ . 

In adapting the week's program to our 
societies it would seem fitting to begin the 
week's ~bservancewith' the Friday- ~ight· 

, prayer meeting and ter.niinCl;te it at?- the a~~, 
ternoon .or evening of the follOWIng Sab-: 
,bath Day.' • " . 

The little booklet ref~rred to above s~y~ 
in an introductory: way: 

• . . 

• 
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N odevelopnient of Christian Endeavor' in all week's program, even though l~caf cirturri~ 
the years of its splendid and fruitful history .has . stances ~ight maKe it hardly, expedie, nt. to in . it SQ much of promise and helpfulness as' . 
Christian Endeavor Week, which, was first ob- attempt' to carry . out the whole of the 
served last February." week~~ program. . , Q 

Although it was an 'absolutely new: idea, and 1.'he little booklet issued, by the United 
announced so late' that there was but little time S· 'k h fl'· 
to adv'ertise and promote it, yet it was observed, oClety ma,es" t e' 0 lqwlng', suggestions 
by thousands of societies with most encouraging regarding the observance of that p'articular ' . 
results. day, and' offers the -prQgram which follows: 

It brought' a new vision and revealed un- The closing. Sabbath of 'Christian Endeavor 
thought' of possibilities in Christian Endeavor. " Week, which, for good measure, is t6 be a week , 

This year tens of thousands' of societies ought of eight days~ 'may ,be obs'erved as Decision Qay~ 
·toobserve the week and reap the benefit from On this day an effort should.be made. to 'bri,ng 
it. about manY1<:\ecisions 6n' all kinds of Christian 

THE PLAN matters, the: chief, p,oint, of course,being the all-
The observance of Chdstian Endeavor ,Week impoitant decision for Christ. Special stress 

will bring Christian Endeavor into larger notice should be laid, upon decisions' forchutch~tnem-' .. ~., " 
than ever before, thus drawing to our societies bership.' ..... , ,- , . , 
new members, and increasing the interest of the ,Pastors, may wish.' to ·make· their. Sab~ath . ' 
members we already have. ,It will strengthen morning' sermons harmonious with, the. p'urpose 
the zeal of our workers: It will mean a· stock- 'of the day. ' Tn any event"pastors' shou!d be 
taking. showing the, societies just where they promine1}.t i~ the evening session. which' may 
·stand. It will lead to larger plannihg', 'and that well be the regular Christian Endeavor' prayer ' 
will lead to larger, accomplishment. It will be- meeting, not a ~nioi1 meeting, this time .. ' .. 
come an' institution within an institution, The 'meeting may suitably take 'the regular 

, ,and one well worth honoring and per- Christian Endeavor topic, "The Solid Founda
petuating. For it will 'be a week set apart in tions of Life" (I Cor:· 3: 9-15), and be made. 
a peculiar manner for the advancement by young a consecration meeting, as the uniform topics 
Christians of Christ's kingdom among the young. suggest. The roll-caU, however, may be omit-

'. Let it be perfectly clear that we are not laying ted, its place being taken by the t signatures..' to '. 
down a' hard-and-fast program, but one that may ,the' Decision Card. ' ' , .,," , 
be adapted to local circumstances, and imnroved The following program is given as a suggestion, 
upon in any way that consecrated thoughtfulness to be' followed in whole orin part: . 
may devise. I. ~Opening hymns, on dedsion' for Christ. . 
. In some particulars,' obviously, the following 2.' Opening prayers for the' meeting, by'three 

program must be changed in many churches. committee chainnen. . 
, For instance, there is no uniform day for the 3. Bible-reading and opening remarks, by the 

midweek prayer meeting, but some churches hold leader. The pastor may very suitably lead this 
it on Wednesday, others on Thursday or Fri- meeting, and -his talk maybe' ot! the importance 

. day. We select here the commo.nest dav of the of making decisions on important 'que'stions ~nd 
three, Wednesday, with the understanding that not procrastinating. ., 
if your chqrch uses any other day, that day will '4. A hymn on love to Christ. 
be 'chosel'l by the Endeavorers, and the program ,1. itA Decision for Gener~us Giving." A five-
will be shifted. to . correspond. Th1,1s " with any minute talk on the l'enth Legion. 
other changes that local drcumstances may dic- 6. "A Decision for Faithful Communion with 
itate. ' ." God." A five-I11:inute talk on· thp. Quiet Hour. 

7. itA Decision to Support the Church Prayer 
Eig4t days of speCial. activities are ,Meeting." Emph,asize the vital .irp.portance of 

planned, . ,namely, Christian 'Endeavor . the prayer meeting t9 'the spiritual life of, the 
D . , " church. A five-minute 'talk., " . 
, .ay, . Enlistment Day, Local.:Union D'ay,., , 8. "A Deci~ion-fo.r Church-Membership." A, 
Church ',Day, 'EntertainmentD~y, 'Ex- five-minute talk by the pastor., . . 
tension Day,. Junior and - Inter,mediate 9· "A DeCision for Christian Ministry" (in-
Day".,,,.,, Decision Day. ,Since with, our eluding the preaching of the gospel,missionary' 

work at home' and abtoad, deaconess work, 
societie.s the week will begin on Sab-, Young Men's Christian Association and ,Young 
bath, Christian Endeavor Day will. be Sab- . Women' s Christia~ Association w<;>rk, Young 

. bath Day, Enlistment Day will be Sunday,People'sfield-secretaryships,and so. o.n). A five-
d minute talk. . .1' ' 

and so on.' .Accordingly, the closin.g ay 10. Presentation of the -Decision. Card : for 
of the week will .fall on the following' Sab- signatures., The'card is explained,-,and a copy 
bath ,Day; as the week is to include' two . is handed, with a pencil; to every one nresent. 
Sabbaths. , ,Have an e~rnest praver; then let all sigri, th~ 

card, with bowed heads. . " " , 
DECISION DAY II. Closing song, prayer, and benediction. 

, ' The, closing day has been designated as The following is the DeeisionCard. Copies 
. D .. D' t' d b It' I ld may be obtained~. from the United Society of. ' eClSlon' ay, as no e a ave., wpu Christian Endeavor. Corner fof M:t.Vemon' and 

seem that all our societies' might appropri-' Ha.ncock. Streets, Boston, Mass., at the rate. of 
ately specially observe this part of the fifty 'cents a hundre~. 

• . 
', .. 
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MY :DECISION 

. How many of these decisions. will you make 
- to please your Savior, strengthen yourself, and 
bless the world? . . 

If yoq bave already made any of these, signify 
that fact by a cross in its section. 

To those that you have not made before' and 
wish to' make now you will sign your name,' 
prayerfully and . heartily.' , 

I. . I decide h~nceforth to give at least one-. 
tenth of·my .income to. th~ Lord's work. . 

. . 
•••••••••••••••••••• _ ... _._ ... _e •• _~ __ a ___ ._ ..... _ .............................. . 

2. "I decide henceforth.to . make it a rule of 
my life to spend at least fifteen minutes a day, 
preferably in the early morning, in religious med-

. i!ation,. reading, and prayer. . 

3. Recognizing the vital importance of the 
prayer meeting to the spiritual life of the church, 
.1 decide to attend the midweek prayer meeting 
unless prevented -by some other duty. 

... _.-.... _ .................................................................... -

What success has been 'achieved! . How 
many young people . have found their 
Savior through the medium of the En
deavor Society! How rapidly we have 
learned to shoulder the duties which are· 
preparing us for greater duties by and by. 
"But thanks be t9God, which giveth us the 
victory through. our Lord Jesus Christ." 

See how, widely over the world this· 
movement has spread.. It is' said that the 
churches in Japan have adopted Christian· 
Endeavor methods and principles until they 
have practically become Christian En-' 
deavor churches. Not a bad plan for any 
nation or any, church, for it will utilize ev.-
ery member. . 

4- I decide to 'accept Christ as my. Savior and 
to make public profession of Christian faith by 
uniting with the church. 

---------.•..... -----_ ........ _-----_ .... _ ...... -_ ........ _ .. ~-.. -----.--.. --.-
5. .I 'decide that I will strive so to shape the 

plans of my life that I may give myself to the 
ministry, missions, or some othe.: form of defi
nite Christian service as my life-work. 

"Therefore, my brethreri, be ye steadfast, 
immovable." . Those are Chx:istian' En
deavor qualities. We may fail in certain 
respects at times, but we are not ~ndeavor
ing . if . we do not gather ourselves together . 

. and try again. Immovable? Yes; when 
temptation smiles in our faces, tru~ En~ 
deavorers say, "Get thee behind me, Satan; 

_ ......... --_ ................ _ ................... "! •••• --.~ .-.. _.- •••••••••••••••••• 

Upon all these decisions I humbly ask. God's 
blessing, and pray for his help that I ·may keep 
them. 

Endeavor That Counts 
ETHLYN M, DAVIS 

Christlan Endeavor Topic for February 6, 
, , • 1915 
Dally Rel!-dlDg. 

Sunday-Prayerful Endeavor (I Thess. 5: 14-
23) 

Monday-Unselfish Endeavor (Rom. 15: 1~6). 
Tuesday-Spirit-filled Endeavor (Luke 4: 16-

21)' -' 
Wednesday-Worshipping Endeavor (Heb. 10: 

19-2 5) 
Jfiursday---;Faithful Endeavor (Num. 12: 1-8) 
Friday-Persistent Endeavor (Heb. 12: 1-4) 
Sabbath Day-Christian Endeavor that counts 

(I Cor. IS: 57, 58). (Christian Endeavor Day.) 

THOUGHTS ON THE\ LE~SON 
This is Christian Endeavor Day. Thank 

God for our victories! .. Take a, backward 
IGok on the progress made by the Chris-· 

. tian Endeavor movement. Let us not give. 
the gl~ry to man but to God. It was he 
who "ga~ "F.atherEndeavor" Clark the 
idea that /young people must have 'an or
ganization which should serve as a school 

. '. preparatory for .larger ~ork in the . church. 

• 

thou art an offense unto me." . 
Amos R. Wells says that "abounding" is 

also a Christian Endeavor word. . "En
deavorers ask not' how little they . can get 

. off with doing, but how ·much· they will be 
allowed to do." Let each of us prove that 
to be a lasting quality in our characters .. 
What a transformation there would be in 
some of our churches! 

·"For as mU,ch as ye know that your labor 
is not in vain in the Lord." If whatever 
we 'do, we do it as unto the Lord, it will 
never be in vain. A dear old man of nearly 
eighty years went, day after day, and week 
after week, to plead with some fri~nds to 
accept salvation and make public acknowl
edgment 'during the evangelistic. meetings 
being held in their village. Five weeks 
passed and his prayers and pleadings were 
granted~ Oh, the joy that filled all hearts! 
He labored in the strength of the Lord and 
it was not in vain. We may not 'see our 

'. t\ . prayers answered· in five w~eks though, 
possibly' not in five years, nor fifty;· but" 
bur labor. is not in vain, even if we· do not 
live to see the fruits. So let us' hold fast 
our f ai th in God. 

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS 
"Christian: Endeavor counts at once in 

I the present world, making us stronger, hap
pier, and more influential ; and it· goes on 
counting all through eternity." -However, 

'. 

. . 
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it will'. never count if done grudgingly or 
unwillingly; for we remember "the Lord 
loveth a cheerful giver" of all our faculties 
as well as our money. 
. There is much of our ChrIstian Endeavor 
work that is done alone:' daily prayer, 
Bib'te-reading, preparation for prayer meet
ing, and much of committee work; and it 
is through this hidden: work that we gain 
spiritual ~trength for the public work: 

Be strong! . - , . -': _.--
W.eare not here oto play,-tQ'(. dream, to drift. 
We have hard work to do' and-loads to. lift. -
Shun not the. struggle,-face·· it.; 'tis· .God's gift. 

Be strong!. - " 
Say not the days. are evil. , -Who's to blame? 
And fold tlJ.e hands and acquiesce,-O . shame! 
Stand up, speak out, and bravely, in God~ s name. . ". _. . . -

Be strong! - -.. . ! - , -

It matters ,not 'how deep intrenched the w.rong, 
H~w hard, the battle goes, the day h9w long;. 
Famt not,-fight on! ToIiiorrowcomes,tbe song. 

. _. Maltbie D. Babcock
l 

D. D. . ( 

We often hear a man spoken of ...as . a 
very successful person.. Generallypeople 
mean by that that he has gained.' much I 

w.ealth, has become famous, is a learned News IS()tes' 
. man, or has won a' high position in politics. JACKSON CENTER" OHIo.-Our u-sualhol-
When th~ end comes,- which will count the iday festivities. were observed in the fol
most-all these attributes or. a true Chris- lowing way: (I)Qn Thursday eve, pece~- .. , 
tian character? ber 24,' th,e younger members of our Sab- " 

bath school, ~ss~sted by the choir, rendered 
ILLUSTRATIONS . , a prepared program to a full 'house, greatly 

. "An _ ~nterprising merchant likes to take to the pleasure. and edification' of all pres
account.,of stock and .go over his book ac- ent. (2) .On New Year's· Day the church 
counts. . So an enterprising' Endeavorer . and society gathered for"' their usual annual 
,need never fear to take account in his life; dinne~, and social pastime.· ,The occasion 
his balan~e will be found on the right side." was a marked suc'cess, both in numbers and 

"If ()ur Christian endeavors were paid" in interest., The COUnt- at dinner table showed 
gold-· ·$10 for .,a piece of committee work~ that 86 persons, large and ~mall, had re
$20 for a testimony, $30 for a prayer~' ported' for recognition, -inclu9:ing some in-' 
h()w eager'we should be in Qur society. vi ted guests~ . I' .. ' : 
work! But they are paid in the gold that On . December 26 our ,'sabbath-school of-
lasts forever." .. ficers and teachers were elected. for the' 

"A cOl:1nting-house is where accounts are coming year, with Prof. W. G.Polan as the 
kep~, .and money cou~ted· out. ~ Every chief executive~ .' ' , .. 
Chnsban Endeavor society is a counting~ On the evening after the Sabbath, J an~ 
house, where tJ:te highest values are count- uary 2, th~ " Christian. Endeavor Society 
ed, out and the be.st exchanges~re made." . elected ,~ts officers and committees, giving 
. 'We ,talk Of real estate" but what is our Mrs. Rosa McWhorter the presidency for 

real estate? ,Only what we can take with. the next six months. Mrs. Ida stout will 
us. to heaven, only what is part of our serVe us her~after as corresponding secre- . 
souls." tary." . 

.. . TO THINK ABOUT . Weare in; hearty sympathy ~ith the 
.. Hp~~.do you define Ch~istian End~a~or? 'work undertaken by our Young ... People's 
What~~kind . of Christian Endeav:or does Board, and deeply regret that our "budget" 

not count?, for general, work during the coming year 
How . dUi 'we make _ OUf society work will' necessarily l)e small, occasioned by sev-

count?'.:... · . ' eradl !emova~s, a' low state' of our treasury, 
an . Imperatlvecalls for, other work. .. 

SOME .QUOTATIONS At the annual business' meeting of the 
Christian Endeavor is one of thosemov~- - chu~ch, on January -3, Brethren H. M.Mc- _ 

ments that rescue the church from outworn - .Whorter and-L. B .. Davis were elected trus
methods, calling it back.to first' principles. • tees fC!r. three years. Also Brother O. G ... 
-:-T.T. Munger.' Davis arid wife were elected as chorIster, 

"He I that 'winneth souls is wise." I t -is and organist~ D"uring this service Pastor 
a wise thi:t:lg to win a soul, because the soul· Lewis was unaniniously invitedJor theLfi£th 
alone,o£ 'all created things; is destined to . year . of service as spiritual overseer and 
abide.-· F. B. Meyer. ._ -. . instructor. . 
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Though a small society, limited in means, 
andJiving'remote from our sister churches, 
we are endeavoring to hold up the Seventh 
Day Bapt"ist banner, as ,the only organized 
representation in ~e great Buckeye Stat,e. 

G. 'v. L. 

Revivals 
,,' 

REV. S. R. WHEELER 
Praise the' Lord!· Evangelists, great 

· evangelists, . are abroad in the land. 
William. A.Sunday, in 1909, and E. J. 

Bulgin, in 1914, revealed to the .citizens of 
Boulder the greatest value of such . ex-
tensive, co-operative evangelism. .' . 
· .'. Christians came to know each other better 

, and 'learned to work together more_ ef
ficiently. A more genial spirit prevails 
among all ~ citizens, and the membership 
of nearly alP the churches ,has enc9urag-

. ingly increased. 
, Evangelistic work continued in the indi
.vidual churches-special services by pas
tors and helpers. Dr. Bulgin left the city 
fully· two 'months ago, but there has been 
baptism in the Baptist church every. week 
since, until last week. ' Other churches 

: ma~e similar reports.' 
. i THE PREACHING : 

· Our evangelists pointed straight to sin 
i and the sinners and emphasized the great 
truth, "Christ in you, the hope of glory," 
as the only remedy. . 

The sinner is made to feel the importance 
of i~mediately. accepting ~alvation ; the 
backshder and the lukewarm are stimulated 
~o immedia.te repentance and activity ~ '. 

The Bible is explained in a straightfor
ward way, unencumbered with the ~pecial 
interpretations of higher criticism. 

The moral life, Christian science, mil
)ennial dawn, etc., are set aside as having 
no power to wash away the sins of the soul. 

PROHIBITION STATE-'WIDE 
This wa~ a very prominent question for 

months preceding' the ·N ovember election. 
.' Evangelists in different cities worked suc
.cessfully with full vigor to have the State 
voted "dry" and to elect a governor who 
would eriforce the dryness. . Dr .. Bulgin 
'was a ,power. He did not spare President 
Wilson .for requiring Se'cretary 'Bryan to 
evade the. temperance question on \1is West-
_em political tour. . Nor was he subdued by 
the presence 'and speech of Secretary 

Bryan, who occupied the tabernacle,one'af
ternoon, talking about temperance being a 
stC\te qu~stion, and urging the election 'of 
an oppos1ng governor.. 

'Through the favor of God, the work of 
the, evangelists, .. and all.. ,other huma.n· 
agencies, Colorado' becomes a sober ,Stil.te" 
January I, 1916. " . , _ 

THE DANCE CRAZE· 
~ 

This received its share, of attention from 
both evangelists, Sunday and Bulgin. The 
result is much the same as in Watertown, 
N. Y., repor~ed in the SABBATH RECORDER" 
January 4, page' I I. . 

Dr. Bulgih went 'from Boulder to 
Greeley. Since then the dance has there' 

,been denounced by both city and. school' 
authorities. In Boulder the school board 
recently unanimously denied the p.etition . 
for the high school students to use the 
building for dancing. 

One reason .given was that some parents 
do npt want their children to dance, and 
the' board did not think it right to .tempt 
children to do what their patents con
scientiously obj ected to. Another reason 
was that the board did not think it right 
to pl:ace its official approval of' the ,;s;t of 
danc1ng. . ' .. 

It is gre~t1y to be hoped that all denom
inational schools will keep fully up to the 
views of the Boulder School Board .. 

The dance' in a denominational" school 
causes Christian 'parents, '. ~dends:, and, 
patrons to' blush with shame, feel sick at 
heart, and brings a reproach upon the de
nomination whose name the school bears. 

Undoubtedly' the number of great evan
,gelists will increase,. It doe~seen1 to be 
God's way to bring the world to ,him. . 

As Sabbath-keepers it belongs to' us to 
call earnestly upon God to. ope,n the eyes 
and hearts of these great workers to see 
and proclaim the Sabbath·. comro.andmentin 
its true light. " 

Who will name the day for ~u.ch espe,cial 
prayer? 

Boulder Colo., . 
. J anuarYJ 1915. 

, 
:*1 

• " •• r 

Harbor no thought, neither do any' act 
you would be unwilling the whole wor14 .. 
should know .-Albert . Matthews,. 

The more we learn what humiiity. is, the 
less we discover in ourselves.-. La Combe. 
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I CHIL···.·D.REN'S PAGE' 'II Maritza dug ,her little'sto~kened:t6es into 
. '11 the. carpet ,and:, twis~ed her apron:hem 
-= •• awhlle before 'she answered: . " .. ' 
1!====:= .. ============:============================'1 "Is not.t\nna waiting f~r me at the' 

The Wishing 'Girl g3:te?" she s·aid.' "Anna and' I will' eat my 
She wished she were a princess-' ' orange to,geth~r. Mine has twelve pieces, 

Or, ~etter stil.I, a queen;., and ~heother only eleven .. ',Anna would 
She WIshed to see strange countries not hke to take, six pieces if I had only' 

That she had never' seen. five.'" " . .' _ 

.... 
She 'saw the ~ealthy ladies , 

.' . And. wished to ~ake their place; 
. She ":,Ished. for theIr ~ne jewels, 

TheIr satms, and theIr lace. 

She wished that all their duties 
We~e. change~ . to play and fun, 

Or that, by- merely wishing, , 
• . , . Her duties could 'be done. 

, 

But strang:e, ~ith all her wi~hing, . 
She never WIshed to be 

.The helpful and unselfish child 
That others, wished to see. ' 

-Morning' Star. 

. ~'Y:?u' ;~an ,n~t' see through, the. orange 
sk1n, Mantza, to tell how many pieces there 
a~e. ,How' is it you know?" I fsked. " . 

Then Maritza told me the orange secret 
and this is it: .' . , . 

. If y?u look at the steni~end of an orange, 
, you ,!!1l see' the~ sc~r wher.e it pulled away ; 
from the stem ,lS hke a httle wheel with' 

.. spokes going out·.from the; center .. if you
c~untthe spaces,.between these spokes, you 
w1l1 fin~ that' tpere are )ust. as many, of 

, .', them as there wl~l be secbons ·In the orange 
, whe!l' you. open 1t; anq' so you can tell,. as 
Mantza d1d, how many "'~pieces" your or-

The Orange Secret ' ange has. ' , ~" ' . 
I' " Pe~haps you think every orange haslhe 

.... t was 'told me by Maritza a little Greek same rumber, just as every 'apple~ has five 
, girl !n faraway Tur~ey, and' I am going, to ~el!s, which hold' it~ seeds, but ·you will. find 
tell-lt here and now. to every one, because' 1t.1S 1'1otso. . Why not? Well, I 'do.not 
I never have found an American child' who know. Btitperhaps away:back in the his-
hac;l discovered it.' tory of theora~ge, when it is a flower or 

I ·wasfinishing my breakfa.st one morn- perhaps when i~'is only .. a bud, so~ething , 
ing when I heard a little sound at myel- may happen whIch hurts ,·some. of the ·cells 

, bow. It was Maritza, who had sUpped off or makes some of them outgrow the rest.' 
'her shoes at the outer door, and come so, Th~n the 'numger :of cells is mixe9; and, no . 
softly through the open hall that I had not nlatter how b1g a.nd. plump and juicy the.· 
heard her. . orange becom~s, It has' no more sections 

I After' ,I. ,had taken the parcel of' sewing tha~ it. had when'it was', ~ 'littlebuttori, just 
~er mot~er had sent, I gave Maritza two b~glnn1ng to be an orange'.' " 

. oranges which were left in a dish on' the ' .. The ne~t time you eat an 'orange, try to 
table. . find out ItS secret before you open /it.

Little Folks~ 

h'H~ne orang~ is for you," I said, "and tire 
ot er you can carry to.' Louka. Which one 

" will YQt1give him?" 
M~ritza waited a . long time' before an

swerIng.. ,At any time, she. would have 
thought 1t rude for a little' child to answer 
pro.mptly or in a voice loud, enough· to be 

. ~aslly ~eard; but this time she waited even 
, longer than good manners requi'red. . She 
~ooked 'one orange over and over, and then 
the other .. After 'a li.ttle more urging from 

. me, she whispered:· ,"This one.~' 
Curious to know of the ?truggle which 

made her so long in deciding, I said: "But 
~lhy don't you give. Louka the other or-
ange?" . " . . ~ 

, "When a ·Yea~· is for Ch~ist, it is also f~r . 
everything else that is desirable in life 

. since the greater inc1ude~ ,the lesser~" ' 

Wanted 
A copy of:History" of Sabbataria" 

Chu,rches. By Mrs. Tamar Davis. Phila-
. delphia,. 1851... . ' 
. Anyone willing to dispose 0,£ a copy of. 
the above nam~d book. for a 'reas.onable . 
price, will please address, stating condition 
of book, and "price, ' 

. THE. SABBATH RE'CbRDER . ., 
.' Plainfield, N. J. 
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'I. II and courage, .and who are willing ,to bear SABlI'ATH SCHOOL privations for a time and work hard .. ··In. 
I&o:=====================================-=:=!I' five-ten-fifteen years they will reap their 
- reward. 

The most important thing to plant, on 
that northern soil is not barns-nor silos~ 

REV. L. c.RANDOLPH, D. 'D., MILTON, WIS., 
Contributing Editor .. 

. 
A Day With the Exeland School . , 

, nor canning factories-nor depots-' 
nor banks-nor real estate offices.' The 

No orchestra to lead the musjc. ' No 
well-equipped Sabbath.;.school' room espe
cially provided. No large corps of, teach
ers. No enthusiasm' of ,numbers. . No 
brown-stone church with spire pointing, 

: heavenward. No graded lessons. No or
ganized c1as?es. No teacher training divi
sion~ No-but what's the use of spend
ing s'o much time in counting noes or· 
noses? "'" 

All the same, it wa's one of the most suc
cessful schools I ever visited. It inspired 
,me. You understand, I believe in the 
things enumerated above-when the time is 
ripe.-' But, listen: The vital thing in a 
real Sabbath school is the reverent study 
of the Holy Word, in" loving fellowship 

'with others. 
'One boy and girl waded 'through snow a 

foot deep to get there. Those who were 
absent were missed. Everybody' had a 

, place'to fill., It was like a family gather
ing. They met in a home, because the 
schoolhouse was quarantined. 
, Most of our, prea~herS' and leading 
Christian workers came from the smaller 
churches-many of them from the frontier. 
Wherever a little group of people get to
gether on the Sabbath to "search the Scrip
tures," there is a Bible school. The Spirit 
,who move~ in the Word as a king rides in 
his chariot, is. there. "There am I," said 
Jes~sj "in the midst of. 4 them." That is 
good enough company for anyone. Don't 
give up that little group for Bible study, 
you lone Sabbath-keepers, you little Sev
enth Day Baptist church. "Despise not 
the day of small things." , 

The Exeland Church has been organized 
less than half a year. These are pioneer 
people. The next five years will see more. 
rapid rural i development in. northern Wis
consin .than the last fifteen have seen. The 

. wave of emigration thrown back, from' the, 
Rocky Monp.tains, is sweeping northwarcL 
.Good chance for anyyottng couple who' 
h~ve a little money, -a good, deal of pluck 

most important thing to plant there is re
ligion.· Hail to the people' who are. spir
itual pioneers! The Exeland Bible,'School 
is "a city set on an hill, whose light can, 
not be hid." 

V 
Noblest letter in the alphabet' so far. 

Three, Van Horns'. have touched the tape 
before the ,est of you have £airlystarted~ 
The V's are Very Valuable. We· will not 
prolong the alliteration; for the next phrase 
that comes to mind is Verdant Vista (which ' 
would be entirely inappr9priate). Enough 
to say that the Van Horns lead the : Van. 
Several we have not heard fr,om yet, too. 
But where, oh where, are the rest of the 

.. alphabet? " 
FIRST HOPKINTON BIBLE SCHOOL 

• 
. The new year finds the .school at Ash-
away with newly elected officers and ready 
for solid work. The superintendent-elect 
accepted the position 011 condition that all 
officers and teachers shall heartily co
operate in making the school more efficient, 
especially in prompt' attendance at the 
monthly business meeting, when a half
hour wi.ll be spent in a· preview of the les-' 

'sons for the ensuing month, and a half
hour in general school problems and plans 
for betterment. Several advance steps have 
been taken. . 

. Supplementary work is being introduced 
. in each class of the Primary Department. 

A committee for securing up-to-date 
supplies has been appointed. . 

The Baraca class is doing good work. on 
a . special graded. course in the study6f 
Mark's Gospel. . This class is preparing 
for a banquet to be held soori. / 

The Men's Bible class is one of the most' 
largely attended classses in the ",school. 

With officers and teachers and pupils in 
good spirits, a good ,balance in the treas
urY,and the Home D'epartment an~ Cradle 
Roll growing, the work for the 'year. starts 
off very encouragingly. ;~., , ' 

(Continued on page 12~) 
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MARRIAGES 
the agricultural so~ieties ~£. ,th~ State. In Is9S 
he moved to Sumner, Wash., to be near his.sons . 
and there he has since lived~' . .,' , 

. While in California, on the summit of the 
Sierra Mountains, viewing a· beautiful 'sunsethe ' 

CARTER-DENEIRO.-At Rockford; IlL, on Dec~m- felt the divine Presence near. him and resol~ed 
ber 18, 1914, occurred the marriage of Miss upon ,his return to civilization, to' take his stand"; 
Jessie Bonna Deneiro, of Dodge "Center bef~re the world~ a.s, a Christian; this resolve he " 
Minn., to. Mr. John M. Carter, of Grand carned out and jomed the Baptist church. He;
Marsh, WIS. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Carter was a close student" of the Bible and his studies 
ar~ to make their home at Grand MarshN led him to· the keeping of the Seventh Day. He 
WIS.,' , kept.the Sabbath for many years, and at the time 

,of 'h~s death was a. f!iem~er of the Seventh' Day 
BABCOGK:-SWEET~--.:.At the home of the 'bride's par

~nts, Mr. and' Mrs. ]. E. Sweet, December 
28, 1914, by the Rev. R. J. Severance, Mr. 
Robert L. Babcock ati& Miss Bessie E. Sweet 
both of Riverside, Cal. ' , 

, 'DEATHS 
WOOD.-· Joseph Warren Wood" third son of Dr. 

.BaptIst church of Riverside,' Cal. . . 
He was a natural believer in high standards 

of life and pririCiples, and was a strong advocate 
of temperance, being for thirty-one yeats an 
honorary melllber of the, W. C. T. U. . Ever 
ready an<,l able to defend hisprlnciples with his 
~et,t, he contrib~ted freque~t. articles to the re
lIgIOUS· press of the country. Ever tolerant and 
kind toward those', who differed with hi~ . he 
made friends of all" and his. peaceful and ~on
sistent Christian life, his -studious habits, coupled ' 
with a forceful character, made him 'a man 'of. 

. wide influence during his long life, and he was 
honored )y all who knew him. . F. F. W. Lewis and Naomi Davis Wood, was born in 

Brookfield, Madison Co., N. Y., July 5, 1826. 
In 1838, his parents moved to Ft. Dearborn ' 

III. (now Chicago), and a year later to Walworth' 'HuLL.-Mordecai Elmer HuH was born on Jan-
\Y'alworth Co., Wis., 'where he grew to manhood uary 24, 188g, at Ocala, Fla., and died at The 
on a farm, while his father practised medicine. Haven, Phoenix, Ariz., November 24, 1914, 
H d' d d' aged 25 years arid 10 months . 

e stu .Ie me icme one year under his father; He was the son, of James Henry' and Mary 
but durmg the debates over the adoption of the ( 
first constitution submitted for the State of Wis- Davis) Hull. ~Iotd . was a victim of the white 
cohsin, in which he took an active part he at- plague,' which. probably took its start from over
trac!ed the attenti?n ~nd interest of Chief Justice exertion and exposure at the timoe of the burning 
White of that dIstrIct, who persuaded him. to <?f the home,. when his fath~r, sister, and him;. , 
study law. In 1848 he was admitted to the bar: ,self came near losing their .lives. 'The sister, 
but in 1849 he was attracted by the reports of ~o escape from the' chamber, had to run down 
gold discoveries, and joined in the movement to the burning stairs" which, breaking, let her 'fall 

. C~lifo:nia; crossing the plains with an ox team: into the burning buildins:{. Her <:lothes and hair ,. 
HIS diary ,and the letters he wrote home were.' were burned off, and Mord took her out of the 

bl' h d house just as the roof feU in. . " . . pu IS e in the papers of that time and were H . h 
widely read. . He remained in Calif~rnia three I e grew up m a . orne "wh,~,re the Sabbath was 
years, returning to Wisconsin in 1852 via the a w?ys kept, and ~he RECORDER ~ constant com-

- Nicaragua route and Philadelphia. He settled ,pa~lOn, but never: had the .blessmg of Sabbath 
in Walworth County and engaged in farming In' society .. He leaves three sIst.er~, Edna, Esther, 
18S4he was married to Mary Powell Wilso~. of and ElSie, of Ocala, Fla., and one uncle, Rey. 
Lebanon, Van Buren Co., Iowa.' Five children J. L. Hull, to mourn for a good and brave man. 
wire' bom to them, two of whom, W. P. Wood, ' ,J. L. H. 

G SumOr" Wash~,.and.A. B. VYood,. of ~otta~e DAvls.-Artis C. Davis was born March 23 1842' 
. 1 rove,.:~., ,survIVe him. !IIS wIfe ~Ied 10 and died at his home'in Shiloh, N. J.: Jan~ 

863, and m. 1864 he. ~as marn~d to FanOle :t:or- uary I, 1915 aged 72 years 9 months and 
~ard ,.,W~~ers ,ofWmfield, WIS., who survIves - 8 days.' , 

hl;~.el!ng that his. edu~ation had be~n i:terrupted 'dr!,!rb~t!v~~ fs~~co~a~~. a ~~g~::~~r~~ ~~: 
by gomg to Cahfornla ~e sold hiS fann, and vember 12, 1863, to. Eveline 'Randolph. . . On 
moved. to An!1 A~bor, Mich., ~here he attended March 27, 1858, ·he, with ten others, was baptized 
the dSt.ate UOlv~rSlty, from which. he ,was gr~4- a!1d joined the Marl~oro Church. , Of that ten' 
uat~ 10 1861 With ~he degrees o! B. A. and CIvIl hiS brother Watson IS the only one left. Mr . 

. eng-meer. He contmued hIS studIes a yea.r 10ng~r Davis. served his ~hurch faithf~l1y unt~l Decem
and secured the degree O! master .of sCle!1ce 10 ber 6, ISgI. Havnig moved to Shiloh he chang

,1862. Upon the co.mplet!on of hiS studies he ed his, membership to tha.t church. to which he 
removed to a farm 10 W~sconsm to recover his has been a faithful servant. The 'Shiloh Church' 

. ~eawlth, and later eng~ged m t~e lumber business recognizing his faithfulness, elected him .. to 'th~ _ 
10 . ood County, WIS., for SIX years.. In 1870 office of. deacon on July 29,. igoo, but he was' 
he .moved ~o a farm near Baraboo, WIS., w:qere ~ot ordamed until.November 16,' 1907, at which, 
f!Jl twenty five years he. was, a successfuJ sClen~ tIme Auley C.Davis was also ordamed, the ser
tlfic. f~umer. He .contrtbuted many artIcles to mon bein~ preached by Rev.' T. L~ Gardiner. ' 
the, papers, and de~IVered many addresses before The life of Deacon, Davis was c()mplet~d." All 

• J 
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things seem to hav~ been ready. He was' past 
the allotted time of threescore and ten. He and 
his good wife had celebrated, on Novemper 12, 
19r3, their gol~e.n wedding, at which tim~ it ~as 
the writer' s pnvlleg~ to go for the first tIme mto 
this home. In his· church work we also find all 
things made ready. The Sabb~th evening before 
his death at the close of Chnstmas, he was at 
the pray~r meeting and gave a beautiful testi-· 
mony. Sabbath. morning was. the annual roll
call of the church at which he was present and 
responded. That 'night he was' tak.en sick, p~eu
monia soon: 'developed, and on Fnday mormng, 
soon after the dawn of the new year, he sud
denly passed. away.. The old year was. finished. 
The morning sun of. the new found him re~dy 
to be ushered into the presence. of the SavIOr 
whom he loved and whom he loved to serve, and 
with whom he can realize the truth of the sacred 

. words that "all things have become new." Mr. 
. Davis leaves a wife to mourn her loss, together 
'with a son Luther, who was ordained as deacon 
about a year ago, and a' daughter Hannah,. t~e 
wife of Dr. Lester Hummel of Salem .. Besides 
these' he' leaves a great many .relat~ves and 
friends. The whole community Will miss a true 
friend, a good neighbor,. and a help~ul counsellor. 

Funeral services were held at his home, con
ducted ·by the pastor of the Marlb~ro Chu~ch. 
Interment . was made in the beautiful Shdoh 
Cemetery.' J. E. H. 

i 

A want. of care does more damage than 
a want of knowledge.-' -Franklin. 
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RUTH' CHOOSES THE TRUE GOD.-. Ruth 1: 1-22 
Golden Text.-"Thy. people shall be my peo
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DAILY READINGS 

First-day, 2' Kings 2: 1-14 
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. " Sabbath Day, Ruth 4: 1-22 

(For Le-~on Notes, see Helping Hand) -
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as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH RECORDER. If you are not a sub
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,AT THE fOOT 
OF 11IE RAINBOW, 

10 .. sntATTO~. 

AT THE 'FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

,The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de-

'voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and, the love that seeks first 
the happiness, of the obj ect. ,The n~vel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to an. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength' of their kind, and the 
.rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, th~ author tens 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was -derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

CYWIII'ITAKfXS 
PLACE 

.~ 

THE HOLLOW OF ~ HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 
A story of modem New York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 

Wrandall has been to a toad house outside the city to identify her husband's dead body; 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in~ the road the 
woman who did the murder-:..the girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 

" and whom the ,whole country is seeking. She takes 'the girl honte, protects her, befri.ends 
her and keeps her secret. Between Sara W randall and her husband's family there is an 
ancient enmity, bom of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work themselves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previous 
way" of life is the substance, of the story. 

CY YfQTTAKER'S PLACE by Joaeph C. Lincoln 

, Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, its whole
someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
Strateqo" A dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich VelD of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. ' 
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ORIGIN AND PURPOSE OF THE SABBATH" 

MAN wh.en ,~re~t~d in th~, image of the -Eternal One"" 
became a It vlng soul and held relations to the 

Creator which. were not even l!mited bytimel'~' Con.:. 
seq~ently ~he.slx epC?chs already detailed having revealed 
the alliance, another day, a seventh, was added, to be 
?se~ by moan for pres~rving, perfecting and eternizing' 
these relatIons. The flDal day was not, however, a day 
of work or for work, but a day consecrated to man-a 
day of rest and wor~hipo '. 0 0 It 1s not too much to" 
claim here that a day that comes as the conclusion and' 
end to such a- developing series of acts, .- -. must'
have been intended by the Creator to hold a controliing 
place as the objective work in this recQrdofcreation. 
L!keo the keystone of an arch, it supports and gives 
binding effect to all 'parts of the record-"pinding the 

" days each to" each and making manifest as the purpose 
of the entire narrative God's desire "to pour.his life into 
ma~," and help man in "rendering his life to God." 
-William B. Dana, in "A Day for. Rest an~Worship." 
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